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Send an $18 check to: 
TThhee CCoouunnttrryy RReeggiisstteerr ·· 1122883355 KKiisskkaa SStt.. NNEE ·· BBllaaiinnee,, MMNN 5555444499
If you want to pay by credit card, please call 763-754-1661!

GGeett oonnee yyeeaarrss wwoorrtthh ooff ppaappeerrss ffoorr oonnllyy $$1188!!
Kim Keller, Publisher
12835 Kiska St. NE
Blaine, MN 55449
763-754-1661

minnesota@countryregister.com
www.countryregister.com/mn
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Gift Certi;cate Drawing Form
To enter, complete form andmail to:

The Country Register
12835Kiska St NE
Blaine, MN55449

All questionsmust be answered to qualify.

Name:_____________________________________________
Address:__________________________________________
City:_____________________State:_______Zip:_________
Favorite Shop Advertised:____________________________
My Favorite Shop because:____________________________
__________________________________________________
My Favorite Country Register Feature(s):________________
_________________________________________________
Found this issue at:__________________________________
Regular reader?_______________1st time reader?________
Do you tell the shops you saw their ad in the paper?________
What stores would you like to see in The Country Register?
(include town)______________________________________
__________________________________________________
Please make sure to tell the shop owners you saw their ad in
The Country Register! It’s the only way they know you saw them
here and that their advertising dollars work!

Win a $25 Gift Certificate!
Each issue we give away a $25 gift certiEcate to YOUR favorite shop!

Just Ell out the form below to entered in the drawing. (one per person please)

ND17

The Country Register Publisher Contact List
The Country Register began in Arizona, in the Fall of 1988, to provide effective, affordable advertising for
shops, shows, and other experiences enjoyed by a kindred readership. Since then the paper has flourished
and spread. Look for the paper in your travels.

Barbara Floyd, founder  •  barbara@countryregister.com  •  602-237-6008 
PUBLICATIONS ALL ACROSS THE UNITED STATES & CANADA

To receive a sample paper from another area, mail $3.00 in U.S.A. or $4.00 in Canada to that area’s editor. 
USA
Alabama: Beverly Bainbridge, 304-723-8934
Arizona: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 602-942-8950
Arkansas: Richard and Lenda Brown, 405-470-2597
California: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 602-942-8950
Colorado: Jan & John Keller, 719-749-9797
Connecticut: Dave & Amy Carter, 866-825-9217
Delaware: Merle & Gail Taylor, 888-616-8319
Florida: Dave & Amy Carter, 866-825-9217
Georgia: Linda Parish, 706-340-1049
Idaho (N): Dee Sleep, 605-722-7028
Idaho (S): Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 602-942-8950
Illinois: Richard and Lenda Brown, 405-470-2597
Indiana: Gail & Merle Taylor, 888-616-8319
Iowa: Linda Glendy, 641-751-2619
Kansas: Cindy Baldwin, 866-966-9815
Kentucky: Brandie Ledford, 712-660-2569
Maine: Gail Hageman, 207-437-2663
Maryland: Dave & Amy Carter,  866-825-9217
Massachusetts & RI: Dave & Amy Carter, 866-825-9217
Michigan: Bill, Marlene & Leslie Howell, 989-751-8860
Minnesota: Kim & Mickey Keller, 763-754-1661
Missouri: Richard and Lenda Brown, 405-470-2597
Montana: Dee Sleep, 605-722-7028
Nebraska: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 602-942-8950
Nevada (N): Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 602-942-8950

Nevada (S): Glena Dunn, 702-523-1803
New Hampshire: Kathleen Graham, 603-463-3703
New Jersey: Merle & Gail Taylor, 888-616-8319
New Mexico: Jan & John Keller, 719-749-9797
New York: Dave & Amy Carter, 866-825-9217
North Carolina: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 888-942-8950
North Dakota: Dee Sleep, 605-722-7028
Ohio: Barb Moore, 937-652-1157
Oklahoma: Richard and Lenda Brown, 405-470-2597
Oregon: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 602-942-8950
Pennsylvania: Dave & Amy Carter, 866-825-9217
Rhode Island: Dave & Amy Carter, 866-825-9217
South Carolina: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 888-942-8950
South Dakota: Dee Sleep, 605-722-7028
Tennessee: Kentucky: Brandie Ledford, 712-660-2569
Texas: Richard and Lenda Brown, 405-470-2597
Virginia: Dave & Amy Carter, 866-825-9217
Washington: Barb Stillman & Lolly Konecky, 602-942-8950
West Virginia: Dave & Amy Carter, 866-825-9217
Wisconsin: Scott and Jennifer Hughes, 715-838-9426
Wyoming: Dee Sleep, 605-722-7028
CANADA
Alberta: Ruth Burke, 780-889-3769
British Columbia: Bryan Stonehill, 1-800-784 6711
Manitoba & Saskatchewan: Scott & Marj Kearns, 306-736-2441
Ontario: Harriet Ramos,  613-424-6420 

And the Winners Are...
The winner of the book, ASip from the Cup of Grace by Vicki Maas is Kathryn Lee of

St. Cloud, MN.
JoAnneMcBenoy of Scandia,MNwon a$25gift certi/cate to TThhee CCoouunnttrryy CCrraafftt

SShheedd in Duluth, MN. JoAnne says TThhee CCoouunnttrryy CCrraafftt SShheedd is her favorite shop be-
cause “it is a vacation destination! We enjoy shopping excersions there”!

Congratulations to all the winners!
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Small Business SaturdayNovember 25thShop your localneighborhoodstores!

y Christmas to all,
and to all a goodnight.

Clement Clarke Moore

Blue Earth................................................................19
Brainerd.....................................................................7
Cannon Falls..........................................................15
Clear Lake, IA...........................................................16
Cloquet......................................................................9
Crookston..................................................................6
Downsville, WI............................................................5
Duluth...........................................................................8
East Grand Forks.....................................................6
Eden Valley................................................................11
Ellsworth, IA..............................................................16
Excelsior....................................................................13
Fergus Falls.................................................................6
Foley...........................................................................11
Garden City.................................................................5
Ham Lake..................................................................13
Hudson, WI...............................................................12
International Falls.....................................................8
Kiester.......................................................................19
Kimball.......................................................................11
Lake City...................................................................14
Litchfield.....................................................................10

Luverne......................................................................18
Morton.......................................................................20
Motley...........................................................................7
New Brighton...........................................................13
New Ulm...................................................................20
Nisswa........................................................................7
North Branch............................................................12
Northfield...................................................................15
Norwood Young America.......................................13
Oklee............................................................................6
Owatonna................................................................21
Sandstone....................................................................9
Sherburn...................................................................19
Shoreview..................................................................12
St. Cloud....................................................................10
St. Peter......................................................................21
Tomah, WI.................................................................17
Waseca...................................................................21
White Bear Lake.......................................................12
Wilmar........................................................................11
Winona......................................................................17
Worthington.............................................................18

City Listing

NNoovveemmbbeerr
1-12.................................Majestic Oaks Boutique - Majestic Oaks Golf Club - Ham Lake
2-4....................................13th Annivrsary Celebration - Old Alley Quilt Shop - Sherburn
2-5, 9-12, 16-19, 24-26, 30-Dec 3..................Hidden Treasures Boutique - North Branch
3-4................................................Christmas Open House - Kindred House - Grand Rapids
3-4............................................Christmas Open House - Past & Present Aniques - Waseca
3-4......................................................Christmas in the Country - Tattered Edges - Motley
4-5................................................Patchwork Harvest XIII Quilt Show 2017 - Hudson, WI
9-11.........................Hometown Holiday Road Trip - DeAnn’s Country Village - Litchfiled
9-11........................................Hometown Holiday Road Trip - New Ulm - See ad pg. 20
10-11..........................................North Iowa One-Stop Shopping Spree - Clear Lake, IA
10-11................................................Holiday Open House - The Sewing Basket - Luverne
10-12........................26th Annual Festval of Trees - DeAnn’s Country Village - Litchfield
10-12, 17-19..................................Holiday Open House - The Market Place - Tomah, WI
11-12.....................................Christmas Party - The Farmer’s Daughter - White Bear Lake
11-12.......................Holiday Open House - DeAnn’s Country Village Shoppe - Litchfield
16..............................................Customer Appreciation Evening - Quilted Dog - Cloquet
16-18..........................................Christmas Open House - Lost and Found - Eden Valley
17-18...........................................................Holiday Open House - Quilted Dog - Cloquet
17-19............................................................................Beneath the Village Wreath - Morton
18..........................Holiday Open House - Olde Mill House - Norwood Young America
24.................................................................Black Friday Specials - Quilted Dog - Cloquet
24..............................................................Lighting of Nisswa - The Green Porch - Nisswa
24-26......................................Christmas Open House - The Country Craft Shed - Duluth
24-26...........................................................................Excelsior Christkindlsmarkt - Excelsior
24-Dec3.................Rice Creek Boutique - Brightwood Hills Golf Course - New Brighton
25........................................Anniversary Open House - Michele’s Quilt Shop - Blue Earth
25.......................................................Christmas Open House - Quilter’s Cottage - Kiester
25..........................Holiday Open House - Olde Mill House - Norwood Young America
25............................................................Small Business Saturday - Quilted Dog - Cloquet
25......................................Small Business Saturday - DeAnn’s Country Village - Litchfield
25.......................................Small Business Day - Spinning Spools Quilt Shop - New Ulm

DDeecceemmbbeerr
1-2..................3rd Anniversary/Open House - Up North Quilt Shop - International Falls
1-22............................................................................Big Year End Sale - Bluffview - Winona
1-23.................................................................Decmeber Specials - Quilted Dog - Cloquet
2...................................................Hudson Holiday Boutique and Craft Sale - Hudson, WI
2..............................Customer Appreciation Day - Gone To Pieces Quilt Shop - Kimball
7-10.....................................................................Hidden Treasures Boutique - North Branch
26-30..........................................Pre-Inventory Sale - Quarry Quilts & Yarns - Sandstone
26-30..................................After Christmas Sales - Gone To Pieces Quilt Shop - Kimball

JJaannuuaarryy
7....................................Block of the Month Quilt Walk - Old Alley Quilt Shop - Sherburn
26-28......................................................Winter Retreat - Old Alley Quilt Shop - Sherburn

Special Events

FFoorr uunnttoo uuss
aa cchhiilldd iiss

bboorrnn..
Isaiah 9:6
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Living My Grandma’s Dream
by Teresa Isensee Braaten

This afternoon as I was watering my farmyard landscape and
the nine new Ponderosa Pines we bought for a quarter a piece
from the Soil Conservation District this spring, I half-listened
to the podcast playing from my phone. I was “half-listening” for
a couple of reasons: 1) It was an incredibly gorgeous day in the
mid-70s with a light breeze and big puffs of clouds in the bright
blue sky; and 2) I could only half hear it, because even with the volume on max, it
was playing out of a pocket of the sweatshirt I had tied around my waist.

When a young woman started talking about how she was living the dream of her
ancestors, I listened more intently. Just last week my parents, who are in their eighties,
took my sister and me to tour a cemetery where we have a lot of relatives buried.
The hope being that once they are unable, we will put flowers on the graves. As
we walked through the cemetery, my mom told stories about nearly everyone in the
graveyard (it’s fairly small and located in the town in which she and my dad grew up).
My dad laughingly commented after listening to my mom ramble on, that they knew
way more people in the graveyard than they do those living in their hometown
now. I’m sure that comment struck me as funny, because in fact, it is true.

Following the cemetery tour and a stop at a birthday party, we took a
meandering trip through town on our way home. We drove past the hardware store
that my mom lived above as a young child as well as by the home she lived in once
her uncle, who had owned the hardware store, passed away. Once again,
memories of her life flooded our conversation. Fueled by this nostalgia, my dad
drove us to a vacant lot where he and my mom owned their first house and still
own the farmland next to it. In the many years we’ve spent visiting relatives in that
small town, I never once remember hearing about that first home or being shown
where their land is that they’ve rented out for more than 60 years. We drove
another several miles and ended up at the now abandoned farmstead owned by my
grandparents in the 1940-60s, before they moved into town and the only home I
remember. This was when my dad took over the conversation. He showed us the
window he put in as a young boy in the now dilapidated and barely standing barn
to make his job of feeding the animals easier, as well as the never-ending feeder he
made for the chickens by connecting the coop directly to a grain bin. We looked at
the well, a good 150’ from the house, which supplied all water for cooking,
drinking, laundry and bathing. My dad told us about how they’d hang a basket full
of food items down the well to keep them cold, since they didn’t have an electric
refrigerator. He talked about cutting ice in the winter and storing it under hay in
attempt to have it for as long as possible in the warmer months.

As I lay in bed that night reliving the afternoon’s stories, I envisioned my grandma
and the six children, one sister, and two grandchildren she raised. I imagined how
physically challenging her life would have been out on that farm. She was churning
her own butter, collecting the eggs, milking the cows, and reading to her children
by candlelight. There were no trips to Costco, no KitchenAid mixer, no washing
machine or even running water or lights to make life easier.

As the woman in the podcast said, “I’m living the dream of my ancestors,” though
the ancestors to whom she referred were slaves, the dream for a better life prevails.
I am living the dream of my ancestors too, or at least of my grandmother. We
probably all are for the most part.

I feel loved and content as I sit here now at my computer, imagining my grandmother
who was always in the kitchen wearing her perfectly pressed dress and apron with
her sensible shoes and the pantyhose that made a swishing sound as she moved
around the kitchen. Her chubby fingers laying homemade cookies or half pieces of
doughnuts around a plate for our afternoon snack. (Yes, half a doughnut. We could
have two halves, but never, ever a whole!) The same woman who would hug me
goodbye and stand in the driveway waving to me until my little face pressed up
against the back of the window of the car, could no longer see her.

Today, I feel confident that I am living her dream. I live on a farm that has both
running water and electricity. I have a refrigerator (and in fact until a recent power
surge, two of them), as well as a deep freezer. I also have plenty of ice. Even in
August, I can have ice in my lemonade. Although I don’t have shelves of home-
canned goods, I have shelves of fruits and vegetables that I picked up at Costco.
And the time I didn’t spend canning, I spent with my family at the lake. Like my
grandma, I enjoy sewing, gardening and other crafts. Unlike my grandma, however,
I’ve made artisan soap to sell and because it was fun and I’ve sewn quilts and
Halloween costumes just because I wanted to. I had a vegetable garden for years,
but now just raise flowers because there’s a great strawberry patch and garden
produce for sale near our lake in the summer.

I am living her dream. My life is good. I need to keep that in perspective. My
complaints about never-ending laundry or the distance to the grocery store are irrelevant
and self-centered. I’m crossing my fingers that this feeling of gratitude continues to
pervade my life – at least through the lake potluck that we are hosting for our beach
tonight. In my grandma’s eyes, I live a charmed life, I’m sure. I am living her dream.

Teresa is a mother of three and real-life farm wife from Southeastern North Dakota.
She can be reached at tabraaten@rrt.net.

 

Countryberries LLC

Whimsies and necessaries for your country home and garden

Designed by Kathy Graham 

This pattern is free for you to use. Please give the artist credit. 
Not for commercial use. Enlarge this pattern to your desired 
size. This pattern was designed to be painted, but it can also 
be needlepunched or hooked. It would be cute done as a wool 
applique with embroidered details. It would make a great tree 
skirt design. Have fun!

Countryberries Designs

 
 

 

 

 

Salvage Style       by Marla Wilson

Holiday Trunk Top
Salvage Style is all about taking something, destined for the trash, and making it

useful or decorative or just plain fun. I think this project does all that. It is the top of
an old trunk lid. If it could talk, I am sure it would have many stories to tell. 

I cleaned this up and then sprayed it
with clear polyurethane, to help retard
future rust and give it a little shine. I
painted the word JOY on it and sprayed it
again. I drilled holes in the top edge and
threaded wire through to make a hanger.
A garland, sprig of pine or even a wreath
can be wired into place at the center of
the top. This idea can be adapted to any
holiday or your own personal decor. 

If you have never been junkin’, you should try it at least once. Take a friend or
two and spend a day shopping flea markets or garage sales. Keep an open mind and
try to see the potential in discarded items. You never know what you might find. 

Marla Wilson is the owner of The Rusty Wheel, a gift boutique in Scandia, KS. The shop features her floral
designs and repurposed "junk," as well as kitchen and baby gifts, home decor and fashion accessories. Follow

The Rusty Wheel on Facebook, or www.therustywheel.vpweb.com or contact her at stumpy1954@hotmail.com.
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www.RedBarnRetreats.com 
51654 164th St.  

Garden City, MN 56034 
866-430-1717  

Email: Marty@RedBarnRetreats.com 
 

... a place of peace and joy!
Quilting Retreats • Scrapbooking Retreats

Crafting Retreats • BusinessMeetings • Family Groups

Overnight accommodations for 10 people!
• Large cu*ing table and ironing board
• Spacious
• Sound system
• Quiet and peaceful
• Large screen movie projector
• Comfortable
• 3 bathrooms with showers
• 3 private bedrooms
•Wireless internet

Woodland Ridge Retreat 
A place to create and be inspired  

with the comforts of a boutique hotel 
Joins for our Knitting and Quilting Workshops 

www.woodlandridgeretreat.com 

E4620 County Rd C   
Downsville, WI   
715.664.8220 
Contact us to book your stay 
1 hour east of the Twin Cities 

Open 44 weeks per year 
Individual rates  

Light bright crafting rooms 
Eight deluxe guest rooms sleeping 24 
Located on one level - ADA accessible 

Reuse • Repurpose • Recycle
by Kim Keller

One of the cutest and fun ideas I’ve seen lately is using old rusted bed springs
as decor! The options truly are endless! I’ve seen them used as wine bottle holders,
candle holders and light fixtures. I’ve even seen them strung together to make decorative
door wreaths. Some of the cutest ideas are seasonal decorations. I decided to give it
whirl and try some Christmas decor! I couldn’t decide between making a Christmas
tree or a snowman...so I made both!

First you will need to find some old
springs. They are becoming quite popular
so it is fairly easy to find them in many
junk/antique/vintage shops as well as
boutiques.

I started with the snowman first. I must
admit, I took the easy way out and pur-
chased a
Christmas
ornament

of a snowman head. You can also use foam balls and
draw your own face and ad a hat and such. I doubted
my ability to make a good looking snowman face so I
went with the ornament! Next just get out your glue
gun and start assembling your snowman! I first glued
the ornament on to make his head. I then took some
fabric and made him a cute holiday scarf. Finally a
glued on some buttons. This was so fast and turned
out really cute!

My next project was making the tree! I purchased
a few christmas sprays from my local craft store. I then
used wire cutters to clip off the parts I wanted on my
tree. I clipped the wire long enough so I could then wrap the wire around the

spring. Once I had all the greenery and
beads in positions that I was happy with,
I went around to each and added some
hot glue to hold everything steadily in
place.
Once I had
finished
with that I
stepped
back and

looked at the tree. I realized it definitely needed a star
on top!! I found a rusty star in a bin among my craft
supplies. It was perfect! It too had a spring on the bottom
of it! I stretched that spring out and ran it down the
center of the tree. After a few drops of hot glue to secure
in place my tree was complete!

I’m excited to try some more repurposed uses for
these old springs!

Chocolate Velvet in aMug
• 3 tbsp. milk
• 1/2 tsp. white vinegar
• 4 tbsp. all purpose flour
• 2 tbsp. granulated sugar
• 1 tsp. cocoa powder
• 1/4 tsp. baking powder
• pinch of salt
• 2 tbsp. chocolate chips
• 1 1/2 tbsp. vegetable oil
• powdered sugar for dusting on top

1. In a large mug whisk together the milk and vinegar. Set aside.
2. In a small bowl, whisk together dry ingredients.
3. Add to the milk mixture and add the vegetable oil.
4. Whisk until smooth.
5. Add chocolate chips.
6. Cook in the microwave on high for 1
minute 10 seconds. This recipe will rise and
then deflate slightly since it’s being cooked
in the microwave.
7. Dust with powdered sugar and serve
immediately!
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Oklee
Quilting
Supply, Inc.

128 Main St · Oklee, MN 56742
P.O. Box 279

218-796-5151
1-800-777-7403

Fax (218) 796-4601
www.okleequiltinginc.com

email: okleequilt@gvtel.com

20% off one Regular Priced Item!

QUILTER’S EDEN
223 DeMers Avenue
East Grand Forks, MN 56721
218-773-0773
www.quilters-eden.com

We are conveniently located across
from Cabela’s in East Grand Forks!

Store Hours:
M-F 10-5:30
Sa 10-5
Su 12-4

Your Friendly Hometown Quilt Store Offers:
100% Cotton Fabric · Books · Patterns · Notions · Precuts

Kits · Classes · Longarm Services

Registered dealer! 
Sewing machine service and repair. 

- -

- - - - -

113 South Broadway
Crookston, MN 56716

218-470-0700 · info@sewbroadway.com
Hours: M-T-W-F 9-5:30

Th 9-7 · Sa 9-4

Shop us online!
www.sewbroadway.com

Home Decor, Gists and FloralDesigns you won’t findanywhere else!

M-F 10am-6pm • Sat 10am-2pm

QQuuaalliittyy PPrrooffeessssiioonnaall FFrraammiinngg && MMaa��iinngg

409 W. Stanton Ave • Fergus Falls, MN 56537
218-998-4147 • miteredcorners.com

Left Over
Turkey?

Thanksgiving dinner is over and if you are lucky
you have lots of left over turkey! With all this left over
turkey the possibilities of a yummy meal are endless!

Enjoy these fun ideas!

Turkey Hot Dish
6-7 cups cut up cooked turkey
1 medium onion, sauteed
3 sticks celery, finely chopped
2 cans cream of mushroom soup
2 cans mushroom soup

Mix all together first 6 ingredients and add 2 cups of water. Mix in shredded cheddar
cheese. Place in 9x13 inch pan. Top with seasoned croutons. Bake at 350˚ for 15-20
minutes.

Festive Turkey Cups
1 can (12 oz refrigerated biscuits
1 pkg turkey gravy mix
1 cup milk
1 tbsp. butter
1/2 cup frozen peas, thawed or

chopped broccoli florets, thawed

Preheat oven to 375˚. In two 6-cup muffin pans, press one biscuit onto bottom and
sides of each cup (will fill about 10 cups) Chill until ready to fill. Meanwhile, blend
gravy mix and milk. Set aside. Melt butter in large skillet over medium heat. Stir in
peas (broccoli), pimientos (red bell pepper), turkey and thyme leaves. Heat through.
Pour gravy over turkey mixture. Cook, stirring constantly until gravy comes to a boil.
Reduce heat and simmer, stirring constantly for 1 minute or until thickened. Spoon
turkey mixture into prepared biscuit cups. Bake for 15 minutes.

Cranberry Turkey Sandwich
1 crusty roll or 2 slices of rustic bread
2 lettuce leaves
1/4 inch jellied cranberry sauce

Place lettuce, cranberry sauce, turkey and stuffing on bread. Top with other half of bread!

Hot Turkey Sandwich
3 cups cubed cooked turkey
1 celery rib - chopped
1/3 cup mayonnaise

Grease 1 1/2 quart baking dish. Combine all ingredients and stir. Cover and bake at
450˚ for 35-40 minutes. Stir occasionally. Put 1/2 cup turkey mixture on each bun.

Recipes submitted by Patti Lee Bock of New Ulm, MN

3 cups hash browns
2 cups shredded cheddar cheese
seasoned croutons
salt & pepper to taste

2-3 slices cooked turkey
1/3 cup stuffing

1 cup cubed process American Cheese
Hamburger buns
salt and pepper to taste

1 jar (4oz) diced pimientos, drained or
1/2 cup diced red bell peppers cooked

1 cup cubed cooked turkey
1/4 tsp. thyme leaves

Canning Recipes
Canned Pears

submitted by Patti Lee Bock

Remove peel, core and cut into halves or
quarters. If pealed fruit is to stand several
minutes before precooking drop into mild salt solution to prevent discoloration.
Drain. Pack pears into jars to within 1/2” of top. If desired add 1tsp. lemon juice to
each quart. Fill to within 1/2” of top of jar with boiling syrup (recipe below). Put
on cap tightly. (Hot pack: boil pears 3-5 minutes in thin or medium syrup prior to
packing in jars). Process pints for 25 minutes and quarts for 30 minutes, then
place into boiling water bath.

Syrup: Boil sugar (1 cup) and water (2 cups) until sugar is dissolved. Juice of
fruit may be used in place of water. Keep syrup hot but do not let it boil down.
Syrup should be boiling when poured over fruit.

photo fromwww.cjsmarket.com
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Tattered Edges

Everything for your Primitive
Country Home!

33885 US Hwy 10
Motley, MN 56466

““CChhrriissttmmaass iinn tthhee CCoouunnttrryy””
November 3rd & 4th · 10am - 5pm

218-821-2236

Open Hours:
Friday and Saturday

10am - 5pm
shoptatterededges@gmail.com Like us on      at tatterededgesLike us on     at tatterededges

Phone: 218-963-1212

Monday-Saturday: 10am-5pm
Sunday:10am-4pm

Come
VisitUs!

Wehave
local
artists!

5e Green Porch
5430 Country Rd. 18 • Nisswa, MN

*Primitives*FolkArt
*BarnStars*Furniture
*Floral*WallQuilts
*Pottery*Stitcheries

*DecemberDiscounts!*

Lighting of Nisswa - November 24th
• 20% discount given in store!
• Fireworks • Town Activities

Visit us for details!

TThhee WWooooddWWoorrkkiinngg
SShhoopp

At The WoodworkingShop we offer handcarved wooden spoons,birch tree bowls,candleholders andmany more handmadewood items. We alsooffer woodworking suppliesfor your DIY projects andsupplies for your rusticwedding. 
We sell lodge, cabin, rustic,primitive decor along withwoodworking supplies!

Visit us online:
www.etsy.com/shop/thewoodworkingshop

Looking for the perfect gift
for someone who has

everything?
1 year subscriptions are just
$18. See subscription form on

page 2.
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Tuesday - Friday 10am-5pm • Saturday 10am-4pm • Closed Sunday & Monday
OnlineQuiltShop! - www.upnorthquiltshop.com

3rdAnniversary/OpenHouseSale
December1stand2nd

4062 Highway 11
International Falls, MN 56649

218-285-7704
upnorthquiltshop@gmail.com

““AA llii//llee wwhhiimmssyy,, aa llii//llee wwooooddssyy,, aanndd aa wwhhoollee lloo//aa qquuaalliittyy””

25% o&
Entire 
Store!

 

 
WWiisshhiinngg yyoouu aa MMeerrrryy CChhrriissttmmaass!! 
MMaayy aallll yyoouurr ggiiffttss bbee hhaannddmmaaddee!! 

 
HHaannnnaahh JJoohhnnssoonn FFaabbrriiccss 
44551111 EE SSuuppeerriioorr SSttrreeeett 

DDuulluutthh,, MMNN 5555880044 
221188 552255 77880000 

wwwwww..hhaannnnaahhjjoohhnnssoonnffaabbrriiccss..ccoomm 
 

The Country Craft Shed
7016 Van Rd. Duluth, MN

218-721-3258
CChhrriissttmmaass OOppeenn HHoouussee
November 24th - 26th
Primitive furniture • Rustic • Vintage 

Repurposed items • One of a kind handmade items
New Christmas Items

Sat. - Sun. 
10am - 4pm

Life in Skunk Hollow
by Julie A. Druck

On Earth Peace, Goodwill Toward Men
I love living nativity scenes. Every year, the church down

the road sets up a “drive-thru” nativity about two weeks
before Christmas. People of all ages participate, and
there is an array of animals on loan from various farms.
The scenes are well lit, and the background music is at just the right volume. The
well-dressed characters are stock-still (not even shivering in the cold) and dozens of
luminaries are lined up to guide the way from Mary and Joseph at the census office
to the Wise Men coming from afar. These people KNOW how to do a live nativity.

And then there was the other one. 
One cold night close to Christmas we were on our way home from a gathering

and came across a live nativity at a little church in an area through which we don’t
frequently travel. Excited, I convinced my husband to pull in. Surprisingly, the first
scene was of the Wise Men (usually they’re reserved for the end). The Magi were
portrayed by three chubby, middle-aged men arrayed in bright, gaudy robes and
turbans. They were enthusiastically waving a hearty “Hello!” to every car that came
through. As they were grinning ear-to-ear and totally enjoying their “job,” you
couldn’t help but smile and wave back.

Next up was Mary & Joseph, who appeared to be played by a pre-teen girl and
boy. Mary was taking her job very seriously with a serene look settled on her face,
standing still as a statue. But her pregnancy “bump” (aka, a pillow) was more in the
area of her chest than her belly, which elicited a giggle from me and a chuckle
from my husband. Her “betrothed” was imbibing a donut with one hand and
holding onto a pony with the other.

The third scene was to be where the shepherds are abiding in
the fields and are overcome with awe at the appearance of the
angels. However, this scene looked a little different. The teenage
angels were huddled together giggling in a group, excitedly
sharing some piece of news while the shepherds were squatting

around a campfire playing with the flames. Their goats (I guess
they couldn’t get sheep) were wandering around unsupervised.

And just for good measure, the last scene was of...a turkey in
a crate. A turkey in crate? I still haven’t figured out where that
scene comes from.

The two of us drove out of that church driveway chuckling.
The nativity that we had come across that night wasn’t terribly

authentic, but it sure was quirky and we couldn’t help but love
it. And come to think of it, maybe that quirky nativity really IS
more authentic than the first nativity scene I described. For it
was made up of a bunch of ragamuffins who were out on a
cold winter’s night, trying to get by in life when God suddenly

comes into their presence. Nothing was rehearsed, and nothing was “as it should
be.” Everyone was out of place, yet everybody was exactly where they needed to
be on that night long ago.

And you know what? I think that God got as much joy out of that donut-eating
Joseph, ill-placed baby bump, and turkey in a crate as I did. 

Julie Druck is from York, Pennsylvania, and writes from her farm in Skunk Hollow. She spends her days rejoicing
in His love and encouraging others to do the same. She’d welcome your comments at thedrucks@netzero.com.
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274Hwy 33North · Cloquet, MN55720

218-879-3577www.quilteddogquiltshop.com
Mon-Fri 10am-5pm · Sat 10am-4pm

HHOOLLIIDDAAYY OOPPEENN HHOOUUSSEE: Nov. 17 & 18

CCUUSSTTOOMMEERR AAPPPPRREECCIIAATTIIOONN EEVVEENNIINNGG: Nov. 16
(by invitation only)

Full Service Quilt Shop!
Beautiful Fabrics • Great PaHerns & Books •  Wide Array of Notions

Long Arm Services • Classes for all Levels • Beautiful holiday kits and projects

DDEECCEEMMBBEERR SSPPEECCIIAALL: Dec 1 - 23
$5 Gift Card with $50 gift certiDcate purchase

BBLLAACCKK FFRRIIDDAAYY SSPPEECCIIAALLSS:: Nov 24th
SSMMAALLLL BBUUSSIINNEESSSS SSAATTUURRDDAAYY: Nov 25th

Gift with purchase

Call forDetails!!

Quarry Quilts & Yarns

StoreHours:Monday - Saturday9am-5pm •Closed Sundays

326Quarry Place • Sandstone, MN55072
320-216-7639

quarryquiltsandyarns@gmail.com • www.qqyonline.com

Fabrics • Yarns • Sewing and Knitting Notions • Patterns • Books
Long ArmQuilting • Sewing Machine Repair

Custom Quilts • Quilt Racks

PPrree--IInnvveennttoorryy SSaallee
December 26th - 30th

371E.StateHighway210
McGregor, MN55760

218-768-2556

Monday -Friday
10am-5pm
Saturday

10am-4pm

2000+Bolts of Fabric,
IncludingMODA, Kaufman,
Timeless Treasures, RJR,

Flannels andmore!

timelesstreasures@frontiernet.net

Recipe Word Search
Soft Pumpkin Cookies

submitted by Kristeen Asleson of North Mankato

2 1/2 cups flour
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. nutmeg
1/2 tsp. salt

Combine flour, baking soda, baking powder, cinnamon, nutmeg and salt. Beat sugar
and butter in a large bowl until well blended. Beat in pumpkin, egg and vanilla
extract until smooth. Gradually stir in flour mixture. Drop by rounded tablespoon
onto greased baking sheets. Bake at 350˚ for 15 to 18 minutes or until edges are
firm. Cool on baking sheet for 2 minutes. Cool. Drizzle glaze over cookies.

Glaze recipe - 2 cups powdered sugar, 3 tablespoons milk, 1 tablespoon melted butter
and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Mix until smooth. Makes 36 cookies.

1 1/2 cups sugar
1/2 cup butter (1 stick)
1 cup pumpkin
1 large egg
1 tsp. vanilla extract

Search for the underlined words in the recipe in the word search below!

In the Quilt of Li e
Friends are the Stitches

that Hold it Together.
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DeAnn’s
CountryVillage

Shoppe

HometownHoliday
Road Trip
Nov. 9-11

Prizes - Tree Skirts
Quilters don’tmiss this hop!

7 Shops!

Small Business Saturday
Nov. 25th

Shop small town and
Boost your Community
Small town service
Big Town Pride

HolidayHappenings!

26thAnnual
Festival of Trees

Nov. 10-12
Silver Spoonswith
qualifying Purchase

Free Holiday Gift Wrap
Prizes - Discounts - Treats

Details for all events
available in store!Also
check Facebook and the

website!

Downtown Litchfield
115N Sibley Ave
320-693-9113

Open 7
Days a
Week!

Random Acts
A Story to Share

by Maranda K. Jones
Everyone has a story,

And some are eager to share.
Some have more than others,

For life is not always fair.
“How does your story start?” 
I asked my preschool class. 

Without a pause, they jumped right in,
and spun a tale fast.

They would talk about new shoes,
Breakfast cereals, and families.

I learned a lot by listening 
to the children’s honesty.

One day the topic turned to cars.
Allison said her dad’s was gray.

Her toothless crooked smile
above the same shirt she’d worn yesterday.

In brand new brand name clothes,
The boy one seat over grins.

“I forget what color our cars are,
but my favorite’s the Mercedes-Benz.”
Ricky talked of luxurious family trips,

and new toys he’d picked out at the store.
Allison shared stories of her favorite bunny,

handed down to be loved once more.
When December finally arrived,

the children decorated cheerfully.
They sang and created ornaments

to adorn our Christmas tree.
Allison talked about her tree at home,

with lights and stars and gladness.
“We don’t have a Christmas tree,”

Ricky’s voice answered with sadness.
Another week or two went by,

And Christmas Break grew nearer. 
“We still don’t have a Christmas tree,”

Said his little heart filled with fear.
Concerned, I mentioned it to his mom,

and she said they’d get a pine.
It just hadn’t been a priority yet

in this hectic Christmastime.
We were busy too, collecting

food and coats for drives,
Little Allison and her brother,

recipients, ages three and five.
Then one afternoon at pick-up time,

Allison’s mom and dad walked in.
“We need to talk to you, Mrs. Jones.

It’s about her friend.”
“Allison said he doesn’t have a tree,

And it’s just not right.
Kids can’t be without a Christmas tree.

We’ll bring him one if that’s alright.”
My eyes filled up with tears

and love beat through my heart.
This family in need was willing to give,

Just to do their part.
© 2017 Maranda K. Jones

Maranda Jones’ 
new book

RR aa nn dd oo mm   AA cc tt ss
is now available at

AMAZON.COM
The book includes her 

reader-acclaimed articles
from the last decade.

Marie, Friendship & Sugar Cookies
by Rene’ Groom

There are many moments during this
time of year that I think of my elderly
friend, Marie. Marie has been gone for a
couple of years now. Our friendship was
somewhat not the norm—she was some 30
years older than I and never a mom. 

When we moved into our home, Marie
and her husband Chuck lived next door
with their two cats. We must have seemed
like a storm that blew in with my husband
and I, our four very busy boys and our
dogs. In the early days, while we unpacked
and got settled, we saw them watching from the distance. And, we always said hi. It
wasn’t long before we were all fast friends.

Marie and Chuck adopted our boys and our boys treated them as grandparents,
doing little chores like mowing their lawn, taking the garbage to the curb and so
on. Marie always commented that she didn’t know how I did it, running here and
there trying my hardest to keep up with my little herd. She seemed to be more
reflective after the bustle of the holiday season. The invites to come for tea and
cookies came more often as the grey days of winter came in endless streams. Her
favorites were German Chamomile tea and Sugar Cookies.

Marie was of German descent and loved to share that her beloved Sugar
Cookies originated from Nazareth, Pennsylvania, and can be traced back to the
1700s. Originally they were an unleavened cookie the German Protestant settlers
called “jumbles,” which was more of a biscuit that could be stored for many months,
similar to the English crumpet. When researching her account, I discovered that the
sugar cookie was actually adopted as the Pennsylvania Nazareth Sugar Cookie by
the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania.

I can think of no better way to pass away those grey days than with a pot of tea,
fresh baked Sugar Cookies and memories of a sweet friend. 
Rene’ Groom lives in Washington State with her husband, Tom, and describes herself as a wife, mom, mother-in-
law, granny, friend, speaker, writer, accidental photographer, woman of faith and cowgirl interrupted. Follow her

on Facebook at Stories From The Back Road, and on her blog—A Cowgirl Called at https://renegroom.com/.
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JJuusstt SSeeww SSttuuddiioo

4124 W. DivisionSuite 2St. Cloud (Just east of Best Buy)320-654-1580www.justsewstudiomn.com

AAuutthhoorriizzeedd PPFFAAFFFF SSeewwiinngg MMaacchhiinnee DDeeaalleerr

WWee hhaavvee eexxppaannddeedd!! NNeeww ffaabbrriiccss aarrrriivviinngg wweeeekkllyy!! 
Anthology • In the Beginning • American Made Solids

Alexander Henry • Robert Kaufman • Riley Blake & More

Mon & Thurs:10am-7pmTues-Wed-Fri:9am-5:30Sat:9am-4pm
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Over 6500 sq. ft. of Indoor Shopping!!
Home Decor • Scarves • Jewelry

Clothing and Accessories
Religious Books and Gifts

Kitchen Items • Repurposed and
Upcycled Items • Antiques and

Used Furniture

Hours: Mon - Sat 9:30 - 5:30

Celebrate the season with us and enjoy Coffee,
Cider, and Cookies!

2200%% OOFFFF SSttoorreewwiiddee!!
(some exclusions apply)

CChhrriissttmmaass OOppeenn HHoouussee -- NNoovveemmbbeerr 1166--1188

Minnesota’s Best Kept Secret!!

Lost & Found
Hwy. 22 Downtown
Eden Valley, MN
320-453-5678

� �

GGOONNEE TTOO PPIIEECCEESS 
QQUUIILLTT SSHHOOPP

www.gonetopiecesquiltshop.com • gonetopieces@meltel.net

70 South Main
Kimball, MN 55353

320-398-5300

Customer Appreciation Day
December 2nd

30% off all regularly priced 
fabric, books, patterns, pre-cuts and notions

50% off Christmas fabric
(1/2 yard minimum cut)

After Christmas Sales
December 26th - 30th 

320Dewey St.
FoleyMN56329
320-968-9929

Conveniently Located in Downtown Foley!
WeO3er aGenerousSelection of 100%Co4onQuilting

Fabrics, Pa4erns andNotions.
LongarmQuilting Services Available.

quiltsonbroadway@gmail.com
www.quiltsonbroadwayfoley.com

Hours: Mon-Fri 10-6
Sat. 10-3

Merry
Christmas

The Day I Learned the
Truth about Santa Claus

by Kerri Habben
When the little things of the world catch up with us, we cease to sense our

truest dreams. Therein lies the tragedy of relinquishing our best selves without any
real resistance.

Which is when Santa Claus, Father Christmas, or St. Nicholas becomes a healer
of sorts. Absurdly it is easier to write a letter to an imaginary man in a red suit with
elves and flying reindeer than it is to confess that we have lost part of ourselves in
the details of our lives.

I understand that Santa Claus is a secular part of Christmas. Yet Santa’s story has
a universal quality to it. He gives to every child, everywhere. All he asks is if you’ve
been a good girl or boy this year. Which means that a sincere heart and kind
actions matter most to him. His philosophy brings the Golden Rule to life before
our very eyes.

Pure joy is an affirming emotion to witness in someone of any age. In a child
there is precious and refreshing innocence to it.  When someone more immersed in
the light and dark of our world retains that particular essence and it shines from
within them, it is achingly, enduringly beautiful.  It doesn’t necessarily mean that life
was always kind to them; instead the exact opposite could be true. It simply means
that they found a way to hold onto what many others gradually lose. Perhaps joy
becomes an even greater treasure when we’ve experienced or imagined how
empty life would be without it. 

If we can extend our imagination as we did when we were children, in taking
that leap of faith we remember how to dream with a youthful spirit. We may also
yet find our better selves through giving and sharing with each other. In that
essence I offer the following poem, originally published in an anthology entitled
Looking For Santa.

I hope that whatever holiday your heart embraces, this poem adds joy to this
season and a smile to your face.

TO DANCE WITH SANTA

Twas some time before Christmas,
late in Oktoberfest to be exact,
when as the strains of a waltz swirled,
I waited wistful and weary
beside a river journeying on its way.
Suddenly inside, the song shifted-
the simmering sound of Patsy Cline's Crazy
shimmered through the doorway,
showering me with its unabridged lament.

Who should appear, as I pondered imponderables,
but Santa Claus, dressed all in red
from head to toe like a true Father Christmas.
“Perhaps you would dance with me,”
offered he, gently and quietly.

Kerri Habben is a writer, photographer, and crochet instructor living in Raleigh, NC. An avid crocheter and knitter,
she learned these skills from her grandmother and mother.  She donates many of her yarn creations to those in need.

Kerri has gathered a decade of essays she is working to publish. She can be reached at 913jeeves@gmail.com.

Twas some time before Christmas,
late in Oktoberfest to be exact,

when as the strains of a waltz swirled,
I waited wistful and weary

beside a river journeying on its way.
Suddenly inside, the song shifted-

the simmering sound of Patsy Cline's Crazy
shimmered through the doorway,

showering me with its unabridged lament.

Who should appear, 
as I pondered imponderables,

but Santa Claus, dressed all in red
from head to toe like a true Father Christmas.

“Perhaps you would dance with me,”
offered he, gently and quietly.

From around myself, I unwrapped my arms,

stepped away from the night and the chill
toward the light and Santa himself.
I let the water carry my doubt away 

as accepted Santa's white-gloved hand.

As we danced, I remembered how to dream.

The next evening I saw Santa once more.
He, kindly helping to clean tables,

was dressed from head to toe
in cap and overalls.

And the truth—
after all I'd heard speculation over the years-

washed over me. 
Now I knew.  

Even Santa has to take his suit to the 
cleaners every once in awhile.
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Holiday ShowDates
November 2-5
November 9-12
November 16-19
November 24-26

ClosedThanksgivingDay
November30-December3

December 7-10
Thurs thru Sat: 10am - 6pm

Sunday: 12pm - 5pm

Watch formore
Occasional Sale
DatesEvery
Month!

6th
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Over 130 Artists and Crafters
Unique, handmade gifts!

Door Prizes • Lunch Available
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Saturday, December 6, 9am-4pm
Hudson High School, 1501 Vine Street, Hudson, WI

For more info, call 715-386-9803

Over 150 Artists and Crafters
Unique, Handmade Gifts

Lunch Available 9t
h

AN
NU
AL

Saturday, December 2nd 9am-4pm
Hudson Middle School, 1300 Carmichael Rd, Hudson

For more info call 715-386-9803

New
Location

“Enjoy the 
Chickadee Experience!”

Jacci Krebsbach, Owner

spring 2012 est. 1979Fall 2012 207West St. Marie
(2 blocks north of 694/Rice)
Shoreview, MN 55126

651-483-2416

www.ChickadeeBoutique.com

Adding New Items Daily
Including New Christmas Items!

Spring 2018
Opening
Date April

5th!

““EEnnjjooyy tthhee CChhiicckkaaddeeee EExxppeerriieennccee””

Oct. 26-28 • Nov. 2-5
Nov. 9-11 • Nov. 16-18

Nov. 24-25 • Nov. 30-Dec. 3

38 Years of Supporting Artisans!

Representing 150+ local artists,
many unique to the Chickadee:

Books · CDs · Clothing
Floral · Food

Framed Art · Furniture
Glass · Jewelry · Paper · Textiles
Pottery · Purses & Handbags
Whimsy · And Much More

Restocked Daily
Credit Cards Accepted

Over The Teacup
by Janet Young

Silent Night
The infamous Christmas Carol, Silent Night,

includes the words, Silent Night, Holy Night “all is calm, all is bright.” As
we enter this holiday season we have much for which to be thankful. Yet, every day
it appears our country, as we know it, is falling apart. We have become so divided
with one group of people pitted against another, the NFL players disrespecting the
American flag, and senseless shootings of innocent people. What has happened to
this country? Where are we headed? 

This year, now more than ever, we need to pray for peace in our own
homeland. How is it we came together when Harvey and Irma struck Texas and
Florida? Thousands donated food, money, even offers of time and equipment to
help those who were stranded on their rooftops. But, it didn’t stop there. We
banded together to help the flood victims clean up their homes. Then, along came
the horrific shootings in Las Vegas, where once more people stood in long lines for
six to eight hours so that they could give blood to the shooting victims.

Those acts of caring, those acts of coming together are what defines us, what
makes America the America upon which we were founded. When people help people,
we need to ask ourselves why it takes a catastrophe or tragedy for us to unite.

In the past, Christmas was a time when all-the world came together to celebrate
peace, love, and most importantly, the birth of Jesus Christ. For instance, during
wartime both sides would stop fighting, on that one day of the year. Why can we
not come together every day of the year?

This year let us gather together to let our light shine, so that darkness will
diminish, and our world will become filled with peace and love. Let us strive to
reflect the words in the Christmas Carol, “Silent Night,—All is calm—All is bright.”
What a wonderful gift that would be for all mankind.

Janet Young, Certified Tea and Etiquette Consultant, is a founding member of Mid-Atlantic Tea Business
Association and freelance writer/national tea presenter. Visit her website at www.overtheteacup.com.
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Home Decor • Gifts • Edibles • antiques

November24th-December3rdNovember1st-12th

Formore info visitwww.mnboutiques.com
Mary: 952-944-7286 •mnboutiques@hotmail.com

BrightwoodHillsGolfCourse
1975Silver LakeRdNW

NewBrighton,MN
MajesticOaksGolfClub

701BunkerLakeBlvd
HamLake,MN

Mon-Fri: 9:30am-8:30pm · Sat: 9am-5pm
Sun9am-5pm

Mon-Fri: 9am-8:30pm · Sat: 9am-6pm
Sun9am-5pm

3 Floors and over 10,000 sq feet of new,
vintage, antique, re-purposed furniture,

jewelry, clothing, hand made crafts, custom
furniture and much much more!

Holiday Open House
November 18th and November 25th

Open Thursday - Saturday • 10am - 5pm
Sunday 12pm - 4pm

183rd Ave. SE Norwood Young America, MN 55397
952-467-2124

www.excelsiorchristmas.com

2017 Excelsior Thanksgiving Extravaganza!
Excelsior Christkindlsmarkt 12th annual German Christmas Festival

on Thanksgiving weekend!

Excelsior’s Christkindlsmarkt is a three-day event modeled after
the traditional German, open-air Christmas markets! The festival
features German holiday foods, decor, gifts, and entertainment for
the entire family. It is free and open to the public.

LOCATION: East Drive adjacent to the Excelsior Brewing
in Downtown Excelsior.
DATES: Thanksgiving weekend:

Friday, November 24 • 10am to 7pm
Saturday, November 25 • 10am to 7pm
Sunday, November 26 • 11am to 4pm

The festive market will be decorated for Christmas with
Christmas figures, live evergreens including garland, wreaths and
trees, plus decorative lighting. The entrance will be bracketed with
life-size nutcracker soldiers!
Christkindlsmarkt officially opens at 10am on Friday, November

24th when Father Christmas and the Christkind Angel lead the
parade down Water Street to the festival entrance and the
Christkind reads the proclamation to formally open Christkindlsmarkt.
Live Reindeer join the festival Friday and Saturday! Saturday at
5pm is the Children’s Lighted Lantern Parade, a sight to behold on
Water Street, with over 500 children with glowing lights led by
Father Christmas, Reindeer, and the Christkind.

This immensely popular market will feature
• Modern, vintage and traditional German artisan gifts.
• Local choirs, carolers, and musicians.
• An array of delicious holiday and German foods.
• Father Christmas aboard the North Pole Trolley (running throughout the event).
• Horse-drawn buggy rides on the main street of Excelsior.
• Kinderworld (children’s heated center for music, storytelling, balloon artist,
and face painting.
• The Frozen Princesses are at Kinderworld and on the North Pole Trolley.

The Excelsior Christkindlsmarkt offers an enchanting holiday experience to be
enjoyed by young and old.
We are including "Timber Bay" as a festival partner. They will be managing the

Christmas Tree sales lot this year which will be located at the entrance to
Christkindlsmarkt.
For more information about the Christkindlsmarkt please visit:

www.excelsiorChristmas.com.
Event contact, Myrle Mackenzie 952-292-8898, myrlemac@aol.com

Easy Thanksgiving Place Holders
Looking for a quick and easy way to spice
up your Thanksgiving dinner table? Try

these fun place holders!

Gather up some sticks out of the yard, tie
them together with twine, straw, or whatever

you have around the house. Add some
decorative beads or pinecones. Now just
add a name tag to each and you are all set

for dinner!
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Your One Stop
Quilt Shop

Gift Certificates Available
Classes Offered

(651) 345-3958
TF(800) 233-9549

106 South Lakeshore Drive
Lake City, Minnesota 55041

www.ratherbeequilting.com

• 100% Cotton Fabrics
• Quilting Tools &Notions
• Books and Patterns

M-Sat 9am - 5pm
Sunday Closed

PPuummppkkiinnbbeerrrryy SSttiittcchheess

AA QQuuaaiinntt LLiittttllee QQuuiilltt SShhoopp

FFaatt TTuueessddaayyss! Buy 4 Fat Quarters get one Free!

108 E. Lyon Ave • Lake City, MN 55041 
651-345-2573

Hours: Tues-Fri 10am-6pm • Sat 10am-5pm • Sun 12pm-4pm

Gift 
Certificates
available!

�� 20% off one Item
Expires 12/31/17

 

 

Holiday Anticipation
by Deb Heatherly

Isn’t it funny how our outlook on things changes as we
age? Looking back over the years I can see a huge difference
in my wishes and expectations for the holiday season. Perhaps
you can, too. 

As a child, I could not wait to put up the tree, go shopping,
wrap presents, make cookies and, yes, even make the dreaded
fruitcake. Getting to “goosh” (my grandmother's word) the
ingredients together with my hands and lick my fingers after-
wards was part of the annual excitement. I did not like the
fruitcake once it was cooked so my mom always set aside a large spoonful of the
raw dough in a small cup for me to enjoy. I thought it was pure heaven.

Yes, I’ve read the information where the experts now tell us that eating raw
dough is bad for us. But somehow I survived and I have to admit that when I make
a cake, a spoonful of the batter still goes in a little cup for me to enjoy.  

Then there were the presents. I can clearly remember dog-earing the pages in
the JC Penney or Sears catalogs and inserting notes so that there was no mistake
about my wish list. Craft items and Nancy Drew books always topped my list and I
don’t ever remember being disappointed when that wish list became a reality on
Christmas morning. I never asked for much and there were always unexpected
surprises as well as the things I hoped for.   

As children, I think our seasonal holiday anticipation revolves around what we
hope to receive, but that changes as we get older. 

When I became a mother, I tried to make sure that my daughter had her own
wonderful memories each holiday. Of course, there was a tree and shopping and
wrapping, but we also made new traditions. There were things like sweatshirt
crafting and ornament making parties with her friends, nut cake with cherries and
chocolate instead of the dreaded fruitcake, sugared pecans, and my own addition—
the hide and seek present.

Each year on Christmas morning, after the presents and stockings were opened,
my daughter Tarrah knew that there was still one present to find. Clues to its
whereabouts could be found in a hinged box ornament on the tree. Typically, that
clue in the ornament led to another and then to another until 6 or 8 clues finally
led to the actual present. These presents were just ways to prolong the fun. They
were never anything extravagant (except for the year that they led to a key and a
car sitting outside). I’m not even sure where I got the idea but they were a much-
anticipated part of her Christmas morning. 

Thinking back, it was during these times, that I realized that presents for myself no
longer really mattered. Watching her anticipation and excitement was all the present
I needed. I found my holiday joy by watching the season unveil itself through her
eyes and I am seeing that same thing happen now that she is a mom. She worries
and frets about getting my grandson just the right things as she tries to provide that
excitement she herself felt. Now, my greatest holiday joy comes from watching and
listening to the two of them. 

Perhaps that's what we learn as we age and “grow up." Although the decorations,
the shopping and the presents will always be a part of the season, it's time spent with
the ones we love that matters the most. It’s the memories and the laughter that will be
cherished in our hearts for years to come. We realize that time spent doing things
together, in a world that has become so electronically minded, is a precious commodity.

Last year my grandson and I took his mom, dad and his Poppy (my husband) to
the movies the day after Christmas. I had asked him if he wanted just the two of us
to go or if he wanted to include everyone. He decided it should be the family and I
let him invite each of them. (How do you say no to an 8-year-old who just wants to
spend time with you?)  

Did we all want to see Star Wars? Probably not, but it was the fact that we were
spending time as a family that mattered. I think my 8-year-old grandson was feeling
the same thing because, as we left the theatre, he smiled up at me, grabbed my
hand and asked if going to the movies as a family could be a tradition every year. I
wholehearted responded YES! Even at his young age he got it! Spending time with
family was the best present ever and I can’t wait to see a movie with him next year! 

Deb Heatherly is a designer for Creative Grids® rulers and tools. When not in her studio, she is on the road
doing Creative Grids® lectures and workshops for guilds and shops across the country. She is the designer of
the Creative Grids Cat’s Cradle tool, Strippy Stars tool, Turbo 4 Patch and the Ultimate Flying Geese tool, and

the author of the books ‘Cat’itude, Strippy Stars, and 4-Patch Panache. Visit her website:
www.Debscatsnquilts.com and her Facebook page: www.Facebook.com/Debscatsnquilts.www.

Debscatsnquilts.com. Creative Grids® fans are invited to join her new Facebook group—Grids Girls.

Mail Bag
“Hi! I just wanted to tell you I really like the Minnesota Country Register. I can’t

wait to get the new one and plan some day trips. I like the articles and the recipes -
always up for new ones. My husband will pretty much eat anything!”

- Lael Koster, Osage, IA

“Although New Ulm didn’t have a bad summer - no tornadoes, no water in the
basements, no down pours, no high winds and no really hot and humid days - fall is
my favorite season. I love a nippy day! Another excellent Country Register. I am really
enjoying the President and his wife stories. But the story The Big C really touched me.”

- Patti Lee Bock, New Ulm, MN

“I just picked up your The Country Register for the first time and I LOVE it! Thank
you for a wonderful publication!”

- Bev Moses

“Just love The Country Register. Always look forward to seeing it. Will look forward
to the November/December issue. Always looking for new recipes to try.”

- Kathryn Lee, St. Cloud, MN
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1135th St.W
North7eld, MN55057

WeHave6RoomsofGiftsandDecor!
•MelissaandDougToys

•NoelleClothing
•Frames•Christmas

•FramedPhotographs•McCallsCandles
•LocallymadeJewelry•Birdhouses

•HairAccessories
•SoMuchMore!

Call for
Extended Holiday Hours

507-645-6510

We’vebeeninbusinesssince1995in
HistoricDowntownNorth7eld!

MerryChristmas

25% off all
Spellbinders dies

(in stock only)

Hours:
T-F 9am-5:30pm
Sat 9am-4pm

Closed Sun & Mon

Your Complete
Rubber Stamp

& Scrapbooking Store!

1147 4th St.
Cannon Falls, MN 55009

507-263-4220
www.cfstampsetc.com

CF Stamps Etc.
&

Scraps in my Book
��

The Magical Mystery Boxes
I was recently given three magical mystery boxes ... and just in time for Christmas.
One of the boxes was very small, another medium sized, and the third was large.

Very large. As large as I want it to be.
These boxes, though imaginary, proved to be a mind-blowing exercise in fantasy

because they came with the instruction to fill them with gifts to myself. Absolutely
anything my wild imaginings could conjure!

Receiving these boxes is a bit like an adult climbing onto Santa’s lap. At
first I didn’t fit because I’m more accustomed to thinking about what my
grandchildren, children or husband want or need. It felt strange to focus,
instead, on what I might like or what would be good for me.

As a child, I wanted a Betsy Wetsy doll more than anything else in the whole
wide world. Back then my wants were simple and Santa usually could make my
dreams come true. As an adult, there aren’t too many things I want badly enough
to utilize a magical mystery box so valuable as these. Most of the current desires of
my heart, though tangible, are not material in nature.

Should a hug shared with a loved one fill my tiny box? Might I like to surround
myself in the aroma of a batch of baking cookies, with the extra bonus of being able
to give some as a gift to a friend? A fun family evening of playing games together
might be a nice choice. Or, might I rather fill the little box with a totally happy day?

Such decisions!
I have trouble thinking of medium-sized desires, but some of my ideas include

going back to college or being totally debt-free.
Finally there’s the box as big and expansive as I want or can imagine it

to be. I could fill it with wonderful relationships, a fulfilling life, or a
series of new and challenging experiences that would keep me
physically and mentally vital and alive.

Which should I choose?
The choice is all mine!
These three boxes have been a wonderful gift, causing me to

realize I am the key to most of my desires. Only I can turn these heart-held
longings into reality. I simply have to decide if I want one or all of my desires
enough to work for their realization and accomplishment.

I can share a hug, bake a batch of cookies, spend a fun evening with my family,
or simply decide to be totally happy for a whole day. I also could through effort,
become debt-free or return to college. Having wonderful relationships throughout a
challenging, fulfilling and vital life is my option.

The choice is mine—and yours.
It’s yours because I’m giving you the same three magical mystery boxes, covered

with bright wrapping and beautiful satin bows, along with the challenge to fill them
with your heart’s desires.

Dare to make your dreams come true while enjoying the most wonderful
Christmas season ever! © 2017 Jan Keller

E n j o y  M o r e  o f  J a n ’ s  C o l u m n s
O R D E R  H E R  B O O K S  TO DAY

Life is like a quilt, pieced together from a
unique patchwork of memories, friendships,
joys, and challenges. In each of these books,

syndicated columnist Jan Keller is down to
earth and refreshingly transparent as she
opens the door to life’s dreams, triumphs

and struggles in a heart-warming
way that will touch you forever. You’ll

love the way she spins ‘yarns’ that
weave the pieces of a treasured tapestry into a vivid depiction of life and love.

SPECIAL OFFER! Order both books for just $25 and SAVE Shipping & Handling!

Mail your order to: Black Sheep Books, 16755 Oak Brush Loop, Peyton, CO 80831.

Pieces From My Heart
by Jan Keller

 

Wit N Wisdom
by Judyann Grant

Cleaning Out the Attic
King Solomon thought it was “better to live in the corner of an attic than with a

crabby woman in a lovely home” (Proverbs 21:9 TLB). Perhaps if the wise king had
seen our attic, he would have rephrased that proverb.

In the years since we moved to our present home, we managed to fill the attic
with an amazing amount of stuff. Our first home was short on storage space, so
when we bought this roomy old farmhouse, it was pure delight to say, “Put it in the
attic.” Any items that were worn out, broken, outgrown, or in any way no longer
useful or necessary were tucked up beneath the rafters.

One warm day, as I rummaged through the attic trying to unearth our camping gear,
I was overwhelmed at the number of boxes, bags and barrels I had to maneuver past
in order to get at what I wanted. Something needed to be done with all that clutter!

Turning on a big overhead light, I began the tedious task of sifting through every
dusty box and cobweb-covered barrel. I made a decision with every item to either sell,
give, throw away or (as a last resort) to keep. It was a time-consuming yet worthwhile
effort as a tremendous amount of excess baggage was eliminated from our lives.

Just as we have a tendency to save material possessions long past their
usefulness, sometimes we store things in our mental attic that we would do well to
get rid of. Things such as bitterness over old hurts and wrongs done to us...anxiety
over things we can’t control...frustration and anger over things that didn’t turn out
the way we hoped...regret over times when our self-centeredness spoiled
things...and doubts and fears over our tomorrows that steal our joy from today.

Why do we insist on hanging on to excess baggage that only serves to clutter
our minds and cloud our thinking? The Bible suggests a better way to use our
mental space. “Fix your thoughts on what is true and good and right. Think about
things that are pure and lovely, and dwell on the fine, good things in others. Think
about all you can praise God for and be glad about” (Philippians 4:8 TLB).

Autumn is an excellent time of year for mental “attic” cleaning and thankfully we
have the searchlight of God’s Word available to help us reach into all those dark and
dusty corners.

-Judyann Grant writes and declutters from her little corner of the world in northern New York State
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NNoorrtthh IIoowwaa QQuuiilltteerrss 
OOnnee--SSttoopp SShhooppppiinngg SSpprreeee

Mark your calendars for the 10th annual

Come in from the cold and join us for a quilter’s shopping delight. 
Thirteen vendors have their latest and best in kits, patterns, fabrics and

sewing machines for you under one roof.  
Make it a fun-filled day with your friends!

· Rainbows & Calico Things, Williamsburg
· The Cottage Rose, Marion
°· Iowa Falls Sewing Machine Co., Iowa Falls
· Debbie’s Quilt Shop & Gifts, Osage

· Washtub Quilts, Klemme
· Forest Mills Quilt Shop, Postville

PPaarrttiicciippaattiinngg MMeerrcchhaannttss::
· The Quilted Strawberry, Strawberry Point
· The Quilmaker’s Shoppe, Manchester
· Tillies Quilt Shop, Fort Dodge 
· Off the Rails Quilting, Bondurant
· Quilter’s Garden, Cresco
· Nolting Mfg.,  Hiawatha
· Seams to Me, Algona

Friday, Nov 10 (10-5) • Saturday, Nov 11 (10-4)

Best Western Holiday Lodge 
I-35 and US Hwy 18 W (Exit 194) • Clear Lake, IA

Contact Kathy at 563-927-8017 or
Barb at 319-668-1977

Mended Hearts Quilting
&Boutique

3212 330th St • Ellsworth, IA 50075 • 515-836-4280

Hours: M-F 10-6 • Sat 10-2 www.mendedheartsquilting.com

Find us on
Facebook!Visit Iowa’s Newest Quilt Shop!

Great place for bus tours to stop on the way toMissouri Star!

Buses and RVswelcome!
Large groups please call ahead

1mile East of I-35, Exit 133

Closed Dec. 23 - Jan. 1 HappyHolidays!

First Lady Anna Harrison
by Jan Keller

Anna Harrison holds the sad distinction of being
the only first lady who never stepped foot inside
the White House. When William Henry Harrison was
inaugurated president, Anna Harrison was in frail
health and she hadn’t yet moved to Washington.

It also seems she wasn’t thrilled when she got
word of her husband’s victory in the 1840. Her
response was, “I wish my husband’s friends had
left him where he is, happy and contented in
retirement.”

At age 20, Anna was visiting relatives in
Lexington, KY, when she met Lieutenant William
Henry Harrison. Over her father’s objections, Anna
married Lt. Harrison in 1795. Her husband gained notoriety as an “Indian fighter”
and a hero of the War of 1812. Soon, he was involved in politics, and Anna publicly
supported his endeavors, although she privately wished he would stay home. The
couple had 10 children, with five of them dying over an eight year time span.

Anna holds many distinctions. At age 65, she stands as the oldest first lady, the
first one to be widowed, the one who was first lady for the shortest period of time
(just 32 days) and the only one to never enter the White House—she was packing
for her journey to Washington when she got word of her husband’s passing.

Anna Harrison, however persevered. Her favorite and frequently quoted Bible verse
was, “Be still, and know that I am God.” She treasured her husband’s memory by
turning one room in her home into a museum dedicated to her late husband and
was pleased to welcome visitors. She also corresponded with family members and
the public and continued to dress formally for dinner, even when eating alone.

Anna Harrison was not only the wife, but also the grandmother, of a president.
Unfortunately, she died five years before her grandson Benjamin Harrison became
the 23rd President of the United States.

ANNA HARRISON’S LEMON COOKIES
2/3 cup soft butter 1 cup sugar
2 teaspoons grated lemon rind 2 teaspoons ginger
1/2 teaspoon baking soda 1/2 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon vanilla 1 egg
2 tablespoons lemon juice 2 cups sifted flour
Powdered sugar to dust cookies
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. In a large bowl, cream butter and sugar together.

Add lemon rind, ginger, baking soda, salt, and vanilla. Beat in egg and lemon juice.
Stir in flour and mix well. Refrigerate dough for 2 hours or more. Shape into 3/4-
inch balls. Place 1 1/2 inches apart on an ungreased cookie sheet. Bake 6 to 8
minutes until set but not hard. Let cookies cool for about 30 seconds then move to
a wire rack to cool completely. Dust with powdered sugar. Yield: 6 dozen.

The original recipe directed the baker to flatten these cookies with a cookie stamp
to create thins. The adaptation results in more flavorful, soft, lemony mounds.

This recipe was found on numerous internet sites.

Photo Public Domain

Fall Festival Time
by Marlene Oddie

It is that time of year when the colors appear,
a cool crisp morning bites our senses and harvest
time reminds us of the bounty we have been
given to make it through the winter.

Island Batik once again has curated a beautiful
collection called Pumpkin Patch that will be
releasing at market in October. This is my new
design, Fall Festival, using the Pumpkin Patch
collection and a few blenders. This pattern could be used as a block of the month
(4 blocks and assembly) or simply a pattern to make on your own.  

You might even consider joining with a group of friends and each making leaves,
pumpkins and acorns and then swapping to create a real variety of colors and
fabrics. Maybe bring some fat quarters and play a game of Trader’s Dice to expand
your own variety of fabrics to use in the blocks. 

The center block represents a sunflower and tossed leaves surround it. In the
outer round are pumpkins and acorns. This would make a great table topper or a
colorful couch throw. Ask your local quilt shop for patterns or contact me directly.

When I was a child, my local school always hosted a Fall Festival. There were
booths of food and various activities, including a hay bale maze in the dark, an
apple bob and a dunk tank. The afternoon and evening were great fun to hang out
with friends and enjoy the festivities. I hope this season you can find something
local to support and enjoy. May you all have a wonderful Fall Festival Time.

Marlene Oddie is an engineer by education, project manager by profession and now a quilter by
passion in Grand Coulee, WA. She enjoys long-arm quilting on her Gammill Optimum Plus, but
especially enjoys designing quilts and assisting in the creation of a meaningful treasure for the
recipient. Follow Marlene’s adventures via her blog at http://kissedquilts.blogspot.com and on

Facebook at http://www.facebook.com/kissedquilts. 
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     1671 ½ W 5th Street 
        Winona, MN 55987 
   www.bluffviewquiltshop.com 

bluffviewquiltshop@gmail.com  

Happy Thanksgiving   
Merry Christmas 

FABRIC FUN FRIENDS

HHoolliiddaayy OOppeenn HHoouusseess
NNoovv.. 1100,, 1111 && 1122 
NNoovv.. 1177,, 1188 && 1199

OOppeenn EExxtteennddeedd HHoouurrss 
FFrriiddaayy--SSuunnddaayy.. 

Look for the 
Primitive Pickett Fence 

& Outhouse In The Yard !

AArrnneetttt’’ss SSaannttaass -- SSnnoowwmmeenn -- TTiimmeerr CCaannddlleess
LLiinneennss -- PPiinnee GGaarrllaannddss && mmuucchh mmoorree!!

66 00 88 -- 33 77 44 -- 22 77 77 7766 00 88 -- 33 77 44 -- 22 77 77 77

CCoouunnttrryy && 
PPrriimmiittiivvee HHoommee DDeeccoorr

HHoouurrss::
TTuueess--SSaatt 1100--55;;

WWeedd 1100--33
OOppeenn SSuunn.. 

NNoovv.. 55--DDeecc.. 2244 
Merry

Christmas

A Tourof Minnesota’s State Parks
Minneopa State Park

The word Minneopa comes from the Dakota language and means “water falling
twice”. This refers to the beautiful waterfalls of the Minneopa Creek. Walk the trail
which encircles the falls, leading down a limestone stairway to the valley below.
Climb up the opposite side and enjoy a panoramic view of the valley. You can also
visit the Seppmann Mill, hike through oak savanna and native prairie grasslands that
overlook the Minnesota River. Also a must do when you visit Minneopa State Park is
drive along Bison Drive!

Minneopa State Park is home to a
newly re-established American bison
herd! The bison are free to roam 331
acres. The best way to view the herd
of 11 is to take a drive through the
range on Bison Drive. The road is
open Thursday through Tuesday and
closed on Wednesdays for maintenance.
Drive hours to vary by season so
make sure to check the park website
for the current hours.

After viewing the buffalo take a walk on the waterfall loop trail. Visitors can walk
a trail down to Minneopa Creek. At a height of 10 feet, the Upper Waterfall is the
smaller of the two. Falling 39 feet off a cliff the Lower Falls is the main attraction of
the park. A limestone stairway leads
down to the gorge surrounding the
falls where layers of Jordan sandstone
have eroded through out time.

Not to be missed is the Seppmann
Mill. Louis Seppmann, a stone mason
by trade, began construction of this
wind mill in 1862. The 32-foot-high
stone flour mill was completed in 1864,
and on days with a favorable wind,
Louis Seppmann could transform
about 150 bushels of wheat a day into
fairly good flour. In 1873, lightning struck the mill, knocking off two of the arms and
sails. These were replaced and operation continued until 1880, when a tornado
again tore off two arms. These were
not replaced, but operation continued
until 1890, when another storm finally
damaged the structure beyond repair.
By the time Minneopa State Park was
established in 1905, only the foundation
of the granary remained. In 1970, the
granary was completely rebuilt to its
original dimensions with new materials.

HHiissttoorryy:: In 1905 the State of 
Minnesota set aside the land around
Minneopa Falls for public use and thus
established Minneopa State Park. This made Minneopa the third state park in Minnesota.
The scenic splendor of the area was well known and it had become a popular 
destination for thousands of visitors who came by rail to the townsite of Minneopa,
which had sprung up around the adjacent depot in 1870. Still others made their way
by steam powered paddle boat up the Minnesota River and then on foot following
the banks of Minneopa Creek to the falls.

In the late 1870’s three years of consecutive grasshopper plagues wiped out all
of the crops and the little town disappeared from the map. The depot continued to
serve the thousands of tourists that came by train every summer to picnic near the falls.

WWiillddlliiffee:: Minneopa is home to a wide variety of songbird species. Be prepared to
see the eastern bluebird, the western meadowlark, and the yellow shafted flicker.
Tree sparrows, king birds, red-winged blackbirds, red-tailed hawks, and even American
bald eagles are common at various times of the year. You may catch a glimpse of a
wild turkey or ring-necked pheasant sneaking through the grasses. The white-tailed
deer is never far away and you may even hear a coyote in the evening hours. The
Minnesota River Floodplain area is home to various snakes, beaver, and waterfowl.
The southern wooded part of the park is home to woodpeckers, squirrels, and other
woodland animals.

Information from www.dnr.state.mn.us/state_parks. Visit the website for more information, pictures, hours and fees.

Salvage Style
by Marla Wilson

Photo Holder
At first glance, this photo holder may look like it

is made from a shutter, but it is not. It is actually
the front from an old, school locker door. It works
much better than a shutter, because the louvers are
a very thin metal, so any clip, clothes pin, or even
magnets, work on it. It is also somewhat bendable,
light weight and easy to cut.

I first cleaned up the metal. I liked the patina
with the different colors it had been painted
through the years showing. For the base piece I
used a panel I had salvaged from an old wood
door. I painted “family” at the top of the panel with
a coordinating color, and after it dried, I sprayed it
with a clear coat. I then cut the metal piece to fit
the area I wanted to cover. As I said, the metal is
quite thin and easy to work with. Attach the metal
to the base piece with small screws. If painting isn’t your thing, you can purchase
initials made from wood or metal. A simple initial at the top would work well. I
thought about putting a “W” since our last name is Wilson.

I am very pleased with how this turned out. The photos are very simple to change
out, so when the grandkids get new pictures, I do not have to mess with frames. 

Marla Wilson is the owner of The Rusty Wheel, a gift boutique in Scandia, KS. The shop features her floral
designs and repurposed "junk," as well as kitchen and baby gifts, home decor and fashion accessories. Follow

The Rusty Wheel on Facebook, or www.therustywheel.vpweb.com or contact her at stumpy1954@hotmail.com

Merry Christmas!
From Your 

Country Register
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204 EastMain • Luverne, Mn • 507-283-9769
Authorized Dealer of

Husqvarna Viking Sewing
Machines and Sergers

www.luvsewingbasket.com • Email: info@luvsewingbasket.com

We carry a beautiful variety of
quilting fabrics,

plus books and supplies!

Open
Monday-Friday 9-5

Thursday 9-7
Saturday 9-3

Holiday
Open House
Fri,Nov10th

&
Sat,Nov11th

Crafty Corner
Quilt & Sewing

Shoppe
1820 Oxford St.

Worthington, MN 56187
(800) SEW-MORE
craftycorner@iw.net

www.craftycornerquiltandsewingshoppe.com

Call for
Details!

Ken is planning Crafty Corner’s
24th annual trip to
Paduach Quilt Show!

Call now for your reservations!
The bus is filling up quickly!

ALONG THE PRESIDENTIAL TRAIL
William Henry Harrison – 9th President of the United States

Part of a series
by Jan Keller

William Henry Harrison has several distinctions setting
him apart from other U.S. presidents. For 140 years
following 1841, he had been the oldest ever elected
president. It wasn’t until Ronald Reagan was elected in
1981 was someone older elected. Harrison was 68,
Reagan, 69 and now Trump at 70 holds the record.

In addition to being one of our oldest presidents, his
inaugural address was the longest. It was 1 hour 45
minutes long and he delivered in a howling snowstorm
without wearing a coat or hat. Some historians imply
that his lack of proper attire could be attributed to his
desire to prove his virility in spite of his age. It didn’t
work out so well, however. Instead he came down with
pneumonia and just one month later he died; giving
him the record as the shortest tenure in office.

For the first time in our country’s history our chosen
leader died in office and the country
mourned. His funeral was held in the East
Room at the White House with all of the
Washington officials attending. A two-
mile procession of 10,000 people accom-
panied the cortege to a temporary vault
until his body could be moved to Harrison’s
desired final resting place on Mt. Nebo in
North Bend, Ohio. The site has a wide
view of the Ohio River as well as the
corners of three states—Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky.

The Whigs, in 1840, promoted candidate William Henry
Harrison as a simple frontier Indian fighter who lived in a
log cabin and drank cider—a sharp contrast to his
predecessor, the champagne-sipping Martin Van Buren.

Harrison was actually born at Berkeley Plantation in
1773 and clearly belonged to Virginia aristocracy. At
Richmond’s Hampden-Sydney College, he studied medicine.

Harrison suddenly switched
interests in 1791. He obtained a
commission as ensign in the
First Infantry of the Regular Army,
and headed to the Northwest,
where he spent much of his life
fighting American Indians on the
U.S. frontier. He then became
the first congressional delegate
from the Northwest Territory, a
region comprised of much of the
present-day Midwest. Early in the 1800s, Harrison served as
governor of the Indiana Territory, working to open
American Indian lands to white settlers. After fighting
Indians at the Battle of Tippecanoe in 1811 he became
a war hero. Prior to his election to the presidency, he

also served terms as Ohio’s U.S.
congressman and senator.

Harrison’s birthplace, the beautiful
Berkeley Plantation near Charles
City, VA is truly a site of historic
importance. On December 4, 1619
a group of 38 English settlers arrived
at the north bank of the James
River—the location of Berkeley. A
requirement of the group's London

Company charter was that they observe the day of
their arrival as a “day of thanksgiving to Almighty God.”
It was Captain John Woodlief who held the service,
which was to be held yearly and perpetually kept holy.

In 1963, President Kennedy gave Virginia recognition
when he proclaimed, “Over three centuries ago, our
forefathers in Virginia and Massachusetts, far from home, in
a lonely wilderness set aside a time of Thanksgiving. They

gave thanks for their safety, the health of their children, the
fertility of their fields, for the love which bound them
together and for the faith which united them with their God.”

In 1726 Benjamin Harrison IV built, just a few yards
from the site of that first Thanksgiving, what is believed
to be the oldest three-story brick mansion in Virginia. The
mansion is the ancestral home of two presidents—his
grandson William Henry Harrison and his great-great-
grandson Benjamin Harrison.

On a final note, during July and August, 1862, Berkeley
was the headquarters of General McClellan and where

the bugle call “Taps” was composed. Forty-five years later,
in 1907, John Jamieson learned Berkeley Plantation was for
sale. Recognizing it as the site of McClellan's encampment
as well as his own home for two months of youthful service
as a drumer with the Union Army, the grown up drummer
boy purchased Berkeley and returned. In 1928 Jamieson’s
son Malcolm and his wife Grace became Berkeley’s sole
owners and spent almost 70 years restoring it back to its
original splendor. Today it is their son Malcolm (Jamie)
and his wife Judy and their two children who continue
on with intention to maintain the plantation and keep it
open to the public for future generations to enjoy.

President
1841

The  James River at
Berkeley Plantation

Photo by Jan Keller
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Me at Berkeley Plantation

All the measures of the Government are directed to 
the purpose of making the rich richer and the poor poorer.

— William Henry Harrison 
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Blue Earth • Kiester • Sherburn

- The Minnesota Country Register -

119 South Main Street • Kiester, MN 56051
Main (507) 294-3700 • Cell (507) 993-1777

Mon-Fri 10am - 5pm • Sat 10 am - 1pm

Find Quilter’s Cottage on Facebook!

Christmas Open House
November 25th

9am - 1pm

115N.Main-Hwy 4 Box 143 Sherburn, MN56171
507-764-4088 · oldalleyquiltshop.com
oldalleyquiltshop@frontiernet.net

2800+ bolts of fabric (including great Gannels and batiks!), paHerns, notions, classes,
and long arm quilting services located in a renovated bowling alley on themain street of

Sherburn, MN, south of the I-90, Hwy 4 exit!!

Hours: M-F 10-5 • Sat 9-4 (Closed Thanksgiving, Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, & New Years Day)

1133tthh  AAnnnniivveerrssaarryy CCeelleebbrraattiioonn!!!!!!  SSaallee:: NNoovveemmbbeerr 22nndd,, 33rrdd aanndd 44tthh
15-25% oF storewide Bowling Pin Sale! Join us for cake!! 

WWiinntteerr RReettrreeaatt aatt AArrrroowwwwoooodd RReessoorrtt iinn OOkkoobboojjii,, IIAA:: JJaann 2266tthh--2288tthh
There is room for you! Call or stop in for all the details!

22001177 BBlloocckk ooff tthhee MMoonntthh QQuuiilltt WWaallkk:: JJaannuuaarryy 77tthh
Quilt walk in Sherburn Commuity Hall - CoFee, cookies, SALE in the shop!

OOlldd AAlllleeyy QQuuiilltt SShhoopp

Become Inspired!
Decorating, Entertaining and Living

in the Early American Style 
A TIME OF ANTICIPATION

The anticipation of the holiday
season is an exciting time for country
enthusiasts. With the first cold snaps of
the year we can happily begin to plan
for the festive season to come.
Creating a welcoming space to
celebrate the season can include many
of our favorite things—early antiques,
changes in lighting and elements of
nature to provide balance and beauty.

At this time of year our decorated
homes surround us with a special
glow for our festive gatherings with
friends and family. When planning to set the stage for splendor, consider a
rearrangement of furniture to more easily accommodate larger groups with ease.
Then to add texture and color to your vignette you might select woven runners or
oriental mats that feature vibrant reds or deep cranberry tones. Using a prominent
antique in an unusual way is a fun way to dress your home for the season. For
example, an antique sled in early paint can serve as a beautiful riser at the center
of a harvest table. Adorned with live greens, berries and candles, it would make a
beautiful statement for the season. Early carriers of all sizes can be used not only to
decorate, but to hold utensils for a holiday party.

Nature’s bounty can round out your Christmas displays and complement early
antiques beautifully. Using a tall pineapple surrounded by boxwood and berries on
a pewter charger looks wonderful in either a formal setting or a more primitive
space. The use of other fruit, like apples or pears tucked in and among boughs of
green add a touch of nature and fill out the beauty of the scene.

THE SPIRIT OF THE SEASON
To get into the spirit of the holiday season, nothing inspires more than the sights,

smells and sounds that the country shopper can experience at Christmas shopping
events. On selected crisp, cold weekends in November and December, many shop
owners will have an evening open house event when their decorating talent and
enthusiasm for the season is in its full splendor. Redecorated spaces capture the
essence of Christmas and the relaxing sound of the harpsichord and scent of
balsam make shoppers feel eager and welcomed. Finding that perfect gift for a
friend or the ideal accent for your own Christmas display is a true joy in a setting
that has been tended with such care, with you, the country shopper in mind.

So this holiday season plan to venture out to country shop events. Take in the
beauty of the efforts of those who love country as much as you do. Enjoy the
feeling of anticipation that this special season naturally brings and share that sense
of excitement with those you hold dear.

Annice Bradley Rockwell is an educator and owner of Pomfret Antiques.
She is currently working on her book, New England Girl. NewEnglandGirl2012@hotmail.com

 

120 N.Main St.
Blue EarthMN 56013
Phone: 507-526-3295

No�ons -DMCFloss -Classes - Sewingmachine repairsandservices
QualityQuilt Fabrics - JanomeSewingMachinesSales&Services

AnniversaryOpenHouseNovember25th!
ShopwithusonSmallBusinessSaturdayNov.25th!

Rememberus forall yourHolidayShopping!

Gi�Cer�fic
ates!

Hrs: 9am-5:30pmM-F
9am-7pm Thur
9am-2pm Sat

michelesewvac@bevcomm.net
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10 N. Minnesota St. • New Ulm, MN • 507-354-6721 • thimblebox@newulmtel.net
Mon-Fri:10am-5pm · Sat:10am-4pm

The
Thimble
Box

Come in and See our Wide Variety of
New Fabrics • Patterns • Books • Select Wide Back Fabrics

Our Original Patterns
We wish everyone a very
Merry Christmas

  
                       

 
      

 Spinning Spools Quilt Shop 
 106 S. Minn, New Ulm, MN 56073 
         Val Besser  ~  507-359-2896 

 
Monday-Friday 10-5                    Saturday 10-4 

 

SShhoopp SSmmaallll BBuussiinneessss DDaayy 
Saturday, November 25 

 
Mystery Bags, Discounts, 

Free gift with qualifying purchase 
 

                          www.spinningspoolsquiltshop.com 

 

Morton’s Beneath the Village Wreath
November 18, 2017

9am-2pm
9am

10am
10am-2pm
10am-2pm
10am -2pm

6:30pm

Co7ee,Rolls&LunchattheSeniorCenter
OrnamentHuntRegistration
1stOrnamentHuntCluePosted
CraftVendors
RCHSMuseumBook&BakeSale
Ornament&CookieContest
TurkeyBingoatChurchofSt.John

Forevent information:
507-697-1884
www.mortonareachamber.org

StepSaver ·285CentenialDrive ·Morton,MN56270

FFeeaattuurriinngg QQuuaalliittyy FFaabbrriiccss,, PPaatttteerrnnss aanndd
HHaannddmmaaddee oonnee--ooff--aa--kkiinndd IItteemmss 

ffoorr YYoouurr HHoommee

We Offer a Variety of Different Decors Including Primitive, Country, Folk Art, Lodge, etc. 

Follow Our Blog! needlesnpinsstitcheries.blogspot.com
All the work is done by HAND!

OOffffeerriinngg QQuuaalliittyy FFaabbrriiccss aanndd PPaatttteerrnnss!!
QQuuiillttss •• PPiilllloowwss •• PPllaacceemmaattss •• TToowweellss •• PPoott HHoollddeerrss •• MMuucchh MMoorree

Visit Us Online:
wwwwww..eettssyy..ccoomm//sshhoopp//nneeeeddlleessnnppiinnssssttiicchheerryy

HHoommeettoowwnn HHoolliiddaayy 
RRooaadd TTrriipp

NNoovveemmbbeerr 99tthh,, 1100tthh aanndd 1111tthh
TThhuurrss && FFrrii:: 99aamm--66ppmm ·· SSaatt:: 99aamm--55ppmm

Join these great quilt shops in New Ulm
SSeewwiinngg SSeeeeddss QQuuiilltt CCoo..

TThhee TThhiimmbbllee BBooxx
SSppiinnnniinngg SSppoooollss

Additional shops located in Norwood Young America, Litchfield, 
Paynesville and Kimball.

Visit all 7 shops to receive an Old World Christmas quilt block ornament
and be entered to win one of seven homemade Christmas tree skirts!

Receive 1 F
Q

with a Food

Shelf donation

at each shop.

Draw for a Discount!

BBeelliieevvee
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• Unique Gifts • Garden Items • Home Decor • Jim Shore • Willow Tree •

• Foundation Angels • Heritage Lace and Park Designs • Jewelry • CDs •
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Country
Goods
Owatonna,MN

507-451-5661

Open7
daysa
week!

The areas largest gift store with very li7le
you need but somany things you will want!

AcrosstheFreeway fromCabelas!

Great Gifts and Fun Things!

St. Peter Woolen Mill
101 W. Broadway • St. Peter, MN 56082
507-934-3734 • www.woolenmill.com

Hours:
Mon - Fri
9am - 5pm

• Custom Wool Processing
• Turn your wool into finished or semi-finished wool bedding
• Wool filled matress pads, comforters, and pillows
• Nature’s Comfort Wool Products
• Online Catalog
• Refurbish an heirloom

Highest Quality Green Products and Services

Now’s the time to Refurbish that old Comforter!

Don’t Get Left Out in the Cold!

Past & Present Antiques and Gifts invites you to our
Shop our
wonderful
displays!

“Believe in theMagic”
Open House November 3rd & 4th

Open Hours:
Tuesday - Saturday

10am - 5pm
1101 N. State St. • Waseca, MN • 507-835-4000

Ann’s Lovin’ Ewe
by Ann Stewart

Presents and Presence
“No gifts please. Your presents is all we request.”
We knew what the invitation meant but the spelling error made us chuckle at

the oxymoron.
As a kid, I couldn’t fathom why grownups said, “No presents.” What? That was a

part of what made Christmas so fun! The anticipation, the mad scramble of ripping
paper, then diving into a box to find hidden treasure. As I grew older, the quantity
of presents decreased as their monetary value increased. Still, what became even
more significant was time spent with friends and family.

Especially after I married and moved to Virginia, reuniting with Seattle friends
was my favorite gift. One Christmas when my dad was diagnosed with cancer, we
joined together not knowing if his next Christmas would be in heaven. It was. That
Christmas no present could compare with the presence of Dad. What I would give
for one more Christmas with him.

Of course, having two little girls meant we enjoyed watching them tear into gifts
and squeal in surprise at their treasures. But later they, too, preferred the presence
of family. “Don’t give us gifts this year, it’s present enough to fly to Seattle.” Now
that they are both in college, we all look forward to their coming home for the
holidays more than anything else. 

So what do I give my precious friends and
relatives? Here are a few simple ideas to make
presents the gift of presence. 

MASON JAR MEMORIES TO MAKE: Two friends
gave me a mason jar and as many slips of
paper as my age. We wrote one thing we’d like
to do together on each slip of paper. That lunch
hour was spent creating a bucket list of sorts! 

COUPON FOR EVENT: Another time, my
two daughters gave me a coupon for our trio
to get a pedicure. Unfortunately, I broke my
toe, one daughter bruised hers, and the other
had to have surgery so our salon visit is on hold! Perhaps the idea came from the
coupon booklets they would receive at Christmas with twelve seasonal activities to
do over the next year. Now the sisters no longer exchange gifts, but purchase an
event they can do together. They value presence more than a gift. This Christmas,
their cousins are reuniting in Seattle and instead of exchanging gifts, they are
opting for an evening out together. These young adults are going to have a great
time making memories together.

CALENDAR of MEMORIES: Each Christmas I give my mom a calendar made from
pictures taken of her grandchildren and her. It’s not expensive to have these made,
but it’s her favorite gift, proudly displayed on her kitchen wall for all to see and for
her to brag about.

COUPON CARE PACKAGE: When my youngest was still at home, she’d give her
college-aged sister a coupon for care packages to be mailed throughout the year,
spreading Christmas cheer all year long.

STOCKINGS of CONSUMABLES: My mom, two sisters-in-law, and I sit by the fire on
Christmas morning and exchange stockings filled with consumables: soap, chocolate,
lotion, lip gloss, and sometimes used items we treasure but know someone else
would appreciate more. Spending Christmas morning together sharing little gifts,
our lives and love is probably one of my favorite traditions.

What do you do at Christmas that shows you appreciate the presence of others?
I’d love to hear about it. Respond on my website www.AnnMarieStewart.com or
Facebook: Stars in the Grass © 2017

**This September my favorite birthday gift was the announcement that Stars in the
Grass is one of three finalists for the Christy Award for First Novel. In November, I
fly to Nashville to enjoy the Gala Awards. Stay tuned for further updates! And if you
are looking to purchase a simple Christmas gift, Stars in the Grass makes a GREAT
Christmas present.
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Country Register 12 Days of Baking
Black Bo4om Banana Bars

submi4ed by Lael Koster of Osage, IA

1/2 cup bu4er
1 cup sugar
1 egg
1 tsp. vanilla
1 - 1 1/2 cup mashed banana (3 medium)

Combine bu4er and sugar in bowl.Mix in egg and vanilla. Then addmashed bananas.
In a separate bowl combine 3our, baking powder, baking soda and salt. Add to
the egg mixture. Divide mixture in half. Add cocoa to one half. Spread the cocoa
ba4er into a 9x13 greased pan then top with plain ba4er. Take knife and swirl
ba4er a li4le. Bake at 350˚ for 25 minutes.

1 1/2 cup 3our
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 cocoa powder

Country Register 12 Days of Baking
Cathedral Window Cookies

submi4ed by Freda Jansen of Paynesville, MN

1 pkg. (10- 1/2oz) pastel marshmallows
1 cup walnuts (chopped)
2 cups (12 oz) semi-sweet chocolate chips
1/2 cup bu4er

Place marshmallows and nuts in large bowl. Set aside. In a heavy saucepan melt
chips and bu4er over medium-low heat. Pour over marshmallow mixture and mix
well. Cover and refrigerate 1 hour. Stirring occasionally. Shape marshmallows
into a 12 inch roll. Wrap in wax paper. Refrigerate for 4 hours or until 3rm.
Unwrap and cut into 3/8 inch slices.

Country Register 12 Days of Baking
Corn Flake Bars

submi0ed by Freda Jansen of Paynesville, MN

7 cups corn /akes
1 cup angel /ake coconut
1 cup peanuts
1 cup white Karo syrup
1 cup sugar

Stir together corn /akes, coconut, and peanuts in a large bowl. Boil Karo syrup,
sugar and bu0er for 1minute in a saucepan. Add peanut bu0er and vanilla to
this mixture. Pour over the corn/ake mixture. Press into greased 9x13 pan.
When alost cook mark squares. When completely cool, cut squares.

1 stick bu0er
1 cup chunky peanut
bu0er
1 tsp. vanilla

Country Register 12 Days of Baking
Cranberry Pineapple Salad

submi2ed by Kristeen Asleason of North Mankato, MN

1 can (20 oz) crushed pineapple in juice, undrained
1 pkg. (12 oz) cranberries
1 pkg (3 oz) orange 1avor gelatin
1/2 cup sugar

Drain pineapple, reserving juice. Add enough water to reserved juice to measure
1 cup. Pour into medium saucepan. Add cranberries, dry gelatin mix, sugar and
pineapple, mix well. Bring to boil, cranberries will pop open. Stir frequently. Reduce
heat to medium and cook 3 to 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove from
heat. Cool. Refrigerate.

Country Register 12 Days of Baking
Praline Apple Bread

submi3ed by Jean Blagsvedt of Mabel, MN

1 cup sugar
2 tsp. vanilla
1/2 tsp baking soda
1 cup chopped pecans
2 eggs
2 tsp. baking powder

Beat eggs, sugar, sour cream and vanilla on low until blended, then onmedium
for 2minutes. Add 2our, baking powder, baking soda and salt. Beat on low speed
until combined. Stir in apples and 1/2 the pecans. Put into a greased 9x5 inch
pan. Topwith remaining pecans.Bakeat350˚ for1hour. Cool in pan for10minutes.
Meanwhile, combine bu3er and brown sugar in a small pan. Bring to a boil, reduce
heat and cook 1minute. Remove bread from pan and drizzle with brown sugar
mixture.

1 1/2 cups chopped apples
1/4 cup brown sugar
8 oz sour cream
2 cups 2our
1/2 tsp. salt
1/4 cup bu3er

Country Register 12 Days of Baking
Yuletide To3ee Squares
submi5ed by Pa5i Lee Bock of New Ulm, MN

41/2 cups regular oats
1 cup 4rmly packed brown sugar
3/4 cup bu5er, melted
3/4 cup light corn syrup
1 tbsp. vanilla

Preheat oven to 425˚. Line 15x10 inch baking dish with foil - greased. Combine
4rst 6 ingredients in a large bowl. Lightly grease hands and pressmixture into
pan. Bake for 12-15minutes or until golden brown. Cool completely on a wire
rack. Melt chocolate and shortening together in a medium saucepan or double
boiler over low heat, stirring constantly until smooth. Spreadmixture evenly
over oat base and sprinkle with chopped nuts. Cover loosely and chill in pan until
chocolate is 4rm. Lift foil and candy onto cu5ing board. Cut into bite-size squares.

1/2 tsp. salt
2 cups semi-sweet chocolate morsels
2 tbsp. vegetable shortening
2/3 cup pecans or walnuts, chopped

TThhee CCoouunnttrryy RReeggiisstteerr ’’ ss

1122 DDaayyss ooff BBaakkiinngg
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Country Register 12 Days of Baking
Bu9ermilk Sugar Cookies

submi9ed by Pa9i Lee Bock of New Ulm, MN

11/2 cups sugar
1 cup vegetable shortening
2 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla

In a large bowl, cream together sugar and shortening until 8u7y. Add eggs and
vanilla. In a separate bowl, mix 8our, soda and baking powder. Alternate adding
bu9er milk and dry ingredients to the creamedmixture. Refrigerate over night
wrapped in plastic. Divide dough into 4 equal pieces. Roll out a portion on 8oured
surface to 1/4 inch thickness. (To keep dough from ge9ing tough, use powdered
sugar instead of 8our). Cut out with your favorite cookie cu9ers. Place on
lightly greased or nonstick cookie sheets or parchment paper covered trays.
Bake at350˚ for 8-10minutes - until they start to brown. Cool in pans for about
5minutes. Transfer to cooling/wire rack and cool completely before decorating.

Frosting:
1/2 cup powdered sugar 1 1/2 tbsp. water 3-4 drops food coloring
colored sprinkles

In a small bowl mix sugar and water to form a thick, smooth icing. Stir in food
coloring. Use separate bowls for each color. Frost cookies. Add sprinkles before
frosting dries.

4 1/2 cups 8our
1/2 tsp. baking soda
3 heaping tsp. baking powder
1 cup bu9ermilk (or commercial eggnog)

Country Register 12 Days of Baking
Cranberry Pineapple Salad

submi2ed by Kristeen Asleason of North Mankato, MN

1 can (20 oz) crushed pineapple in juice, undrained
1 pkg. (12 oz) cranberries
1 pkg (3 oz) orange 1avor gelatin
1/2 cup sugar

Drain pineapple, reserving juice. Add enough water to reserved juice to measure
1 cup. Pour into medium saucepan. Add cranberries, dry gelatin mix, sugar and
pineapple, mix well. Bring to boil, cranberries will pop open. Stir frequently. Reduce
heat to medium and cook 3 to 5 minutes, stirring occasionally. Remove from
heat. Cool. Refrigerate.

Country Register 12 Days of Baking
Peppermint Potato Candy

submi2ed by Shirley Ross of Alexandria, MN

3/4 cup warmmashed potatoes
(prepared without milk or bu2er)

2 tsp. bu2er, softened
1 tsp. peppermint extract

In a large mixing bowl, beat the mashed potatoes, bu2er and extract. Gradually
beat in the powdered sugar. Press into a foil-lined 9x13 pan. Melt the chocolate
chips and shortening and spread over the potatomixture. Cover and refrigerate
until set. Using the foil, lift the candy out of the pan. Discard the foil. Cut candy
into 1-inch squares. Store in air-tight container.

1 pkg. powdered sugar
2 cups (12 oz) semisweet chocolate chips
1 tbsp. shortening

Country Register 12 Days of Baking
Pumpkin Bars & Frosting

submi6ed by Kathryn Lee of St. Cloud, MN

4 eggs
2 cups sugar
2 cups pumpkin
2 cups 5our
2 tsp. baking powder

Beat eggs. Add in remaining ingredients. Spread in 15x10 baking pan. Bake at
350˚ for 30-35minutes.

Frosting:
1 8oz cream cheese
1 stick bu6er - softened
1 tbsp. milk

Mix all ingredients well. When bars cool, spread on frosting.

1 tsp. baking soda
3/4 tsp. salt
1/4 tsp. cloves
2 tsp. cinnamon
1 cup oil

1 tsp. vanilla
3-4 cups powdered sugar

Country Register 12 Days of Baking
Rice Pudding

submi#ed by Irene Thompson of LaJaunta, CO

3 cups milk 1/2 cup short grain rice
1/2 cup maple syrup 1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground cinnamon 1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 cup golden raisins 1/2 teaspoon vanilla
Bring milk to a boil in a large covered sauce pan. Add rice. Stir and lower the
heat. Summer uncovered until rice is tender; about 25 minutes. If rice starts to
dry out, add a little more milk. Add syrup and spices. Cook uncovered for about
15 minutes longer. Place raisins in a small bowl and cover with hat water. When
plumped, add to rice and stir well. Cool about 30 minutes then stir in vanilla.

Country Register12 Days of Baking
Soft Pumpkin Cookies

submi5ed by Kristeen Asleson of NorthMankato

2/12 cups 4our
1 tsp. baking soda
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. cinnamon
1/2 tsp. nutmeg
1/2 tsp. salt

Combine 4our, baking soda, baking powder, cinnamon, nutmeg and salt. Beat sugar
and bu5er in a large bowl until well blended. Beat in pumpkin, egg and vanilla extract
until smooth. Gradually stir in 4our mixture. Drop by rounded tablespoon onto
greased baking sheets. Bake at 350˚ for 15 to 18minutes or until edges are
3rm. Cool on baking sheet for 2minutes. Drizzle Glaze over cookies

Glaze recipe:
2 cups powdered sugar
3 tbsp. milk

Mix until smooth.

1 1/2 cups sugar
1/2 cup bu5er (1 stick)
1 cup pumpkin
1 large egg
1 tsp. vanilla extract

1 tbsp. melted bu5er
1 tsp. vanilla.

Country Register 12 Days of Baking
Ginger Snaps

submi4ed by Freda Jansen of Paynesville, MN

2 cups sugar
1 - 1/2 cups shortening
2 eggs (beaten)
8 tbsp. molasses
2 tsp. salt

Cream together sugar and shortening. Add in eggs. Stir in remaining ingredients.
Mix well. Shape into balls. Roll in sugar. Bake at 350˚ until brown.

4 tsp. baking soda
4 cups 3our
2 tsp. ginger
2 tsp. cinnamon
1 tsp. cloves

TThhaannkk yyoouu ttoo eevveerryyoonnee wwhhoo
ssuubbmmiitttteedd rreecciippeess ttoo bbee iinncclluuddeedd

iinn TThhee CCoouunnttrryy RReeggiisstteerr’’ss 
88tthh aannnnuuaall 1122 DDaayyss ooff BBaakkiinngg!! 

MMeerrrryy CChhrriissttmmaass!!
HHaappppyy bbaakkiinngg!!!!
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The art of Bonnie Mohr stimulates, engages, and inspires both the heart and the mind, from

her rural, American pieces of country life to her poetic, peaceful images of inspiration. With each
brush stroke, her timeless oil paintings are masterfully created to guide you down country roads

along towering oak trees, through lush, green pastures of grazing cows, into the barnyard for chores
and the backyard where her children play.

Born the second oldest of eight children to a dairy farm family, Bonnie grew up in the heart of
rural America, and learned about hard work and responsibility of country living. From a young age
on, family, togetherness and the joys of each day are what shaped life and her journey ahead.
Daily routines like barn chores, the tender care of helping grow a garden or deliver a new born

calf, are just some of the unspoken rituals that Bonnie and her husband, John, have now taught their own children, and these same
life lessons spark passion in Bonnie's mission to inspire the world through her artwork.

Rural life has always served as inspiration for Bonnie, so it is fitting that cows have often found their way into her art. As a
result, in October Bonnie received the Guest of Honor Award from the National Dairy Shrine at World Dairy Expo in Madison
Wisconsin. She is the first woman to ever receive this award

The essence of Bonnie’s art is that it reflects who she is, 100
percent. Every facet of her life is threaded into the canvas of her
work, and after growing up and living on a dairy farm, she began
painting her passion—cows. These serene, gentle beings were
the first most subjects in Bonnie’s artistic journey, and over time,
she grew into painting other domestic animals and rural, American
scenes. Her collection speaks the look, the language, and the
sentiments of farm and country life and human compassion.

The Bonnie Mohr Studio will celebrate thier newly remodeled
studio at their Grand Re-Opening Open House Friday, Nov. 3
from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 4 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Why not stop in? The Bonnie Mohr Studio is located at 10454
160th Street, Glencoe, MN. By the time you get there, all of the
Holiday Décor will be in place, too!

Cover
Artist

Bonnie Mohr

Bonnie in her newly remodeled studio.

To see more of Bonnie Mohr’s art, visit her website: www.bonniemohr.com


